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This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
cablis is the most lirect and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West—Africa . 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 
be marked Via Eastern. 

For latest average time to Londén, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Svakin. 
Office, London. baa gross: 

compe i eee engaged beforebsnd. Plans can be seen at tho Offices of the 
through Steamers for Marseilles, Gibraltar, P] th and Lond i 

Port Said after the arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Calin, ees eds, ae rel 

ans Drindlsl "Keres Steam Ye oe ns er ves Port Said i 7 . aon ae a es ob directly the Indian Mails. arrive 

reas steamer hogan Bhar mage Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train. . The exp 
vor 8 p.m. and arriving in don at the very convenient hour of 4.56 p.m. on Frids 
ice ee combined Sea and special train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to London via Brindisi 

Passengers having paid full fare in one direction are allowed cad bs reining within 14 inonthes re allowed an abatement of 25 per 

In addition to the sbove regolar weekly service there are saili bout twi fortnight 
of 5,000 to 7,000 tons ateamers to London, Sailea st Malta rn Mareei ree eee 

No. 7,452] 

: ‘ z TO THE EAST. 
The Mail Stesmers lesve Suez for Aden and Bombsy every Wednesday, and for Australia 

and China every alternate Wednesday.A steamer leaves for Calcntta, fortnightly, and another 
for Japan. Passengers can embark at Port Said. 

For all further information apply to the Company’s Agents, 
Mesars. THos, Coox & Sow (Egypt) Ltd. : 
Gronax Roxzs, Sec Mee es. ot PORT SAL 
Mesere, Haserpmy gis Sein = Ss + i POR DELA, 
BG. DAVIDSON. Superintendent P.& 0.8. N. Company fa Rgypt SURZ — 81-12-906 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

R.M.8. Oroya will leave Suez about Aprilé | B.M.S. Ortona will leave Suez about April 20 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 

R.M.8. Orient will leave Port Said April 9 | R.M.8. Orontes will leave Port Said April 33 
Port Said to Naples. nd Class, £ i & Sri Class, a4. 

” ” 0, % . 
FARES, » o Gibraltar Sea "0. ° a0. ; & 

»,' y Phymouth or Tilb ” 19, 0, ” 13, 0, ” % 
ea oy tian Governmen nent Officials allowed a rebate of 15 ¥, off the above fares. 

ticket erty paying irection allowed’ abate: f 1/3 fare back If ret 
voyage be made within 4 months of val, or abatement of 20 o/o if return ciyene bo made within rcnmtha of sirivale 

Agents, Osreo :—-THOS. COOK £ SON, Atuxiwp2rm :—R, J. MOSS & Co,— For all particulars apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sone, Post Sam and Porr Tewrr (Suet). 80-6-000 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, oto.,and RANGOON. Dopart. from Suez. Approximate Dates. 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. } 

8.8. Worcestershire, 7,160 tons, Apr. 1 | 8.8. Warwickshire, 7,966 tons, Apr. 15 
FARES from Fort Said to Marseilies 412..8.0. Lendon £17.9.0, Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.9. 

Agente- Cairo: THOS.COCR &S0N. Sues & Pert Said Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
- FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

: Greece- Turkey Line. 
etn steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for RIRZUS, SMYRNA, ! 

he Equptian Haz
ette 

any. |Briti 

DEUTSCHE OST AFRIKA LINIE. 
8.8. Herefordshire, 7,182 tons, Msrch-29| SS. Shropshire, 5,755 tons, April 12 \po, 

From Alexandria 

Ce 

THROW STEEL NIBS AWAY! 
‘ Se 

TRY A \ 4 

“SWAN” FOUNTAIN PEN. 
Prices from 10/6. 

Sold by all Stationers.‘and Importers 
in Carro and ALEXANDRIA. : 

Catalogue free. 
Mabie, Todd & Bard, . 

HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. 

Steamer & Hotel Coy. | 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1906 [EIGHT PAGES P.T. 1. 

sh India _$_N. Company, Limited Levins Me meee aes ete pontttn Suntrowen 
A am, \ and Meneses : uxurlous Fie Clase Tourist Steamers VICTORI » PURITA MAYFL' ER, 

Ouipertnighlly Bervon to exnnaglon wth tbe” 'Os,Tadlap Mal Uney and monthly wak the” ten Attn . Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA. 

Angio-Ame 

OUTWARD.—8.8. Jatiana March 81 | HOMEWARD. — 8.8. Golconda 

Queensland Li 
: Calling 

March 28] THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, 
Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private charter. 

‘@OMDOKORO AMD THE WHITE MILE 
, Bteam Tags : 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES 
and Steam Launehes for hire, 

BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXAMBRIA 

Fira‘UlaesiPares trom Bosste { fien- ~ $2h,9| om ge AMEE | Calaatin AEs 9 | Marnalllen A615 Ver defallo and tlustrated programmes apply to “WEB r . WILE WFEAMER and 

Agents at aryl wel —yardiaee Nerang rr ego sag as rere OF IN RO: Sharia’ ala, “rad Oontinental Hots! Buildings.” 81-8-06 

Afeaia t PORT SAID, tor tbe London abd Goeresiand fine, Meme. Wil & Limited. ! / FIQES OAIRO : B ares fogs 
‘eears. Thos. ook & Son and the Hotel & Steamer OREO b ALEXANDRIA, Anglo-American 

Wor further particulars. Preight and Pdesagd apply to @, BEWTS & Od. Agents Boss 

ANCHOR LINE. LIM TED 
CHENBERZON BRATHERS.) LONGOM, LIVERPOOL ANB @LAseOW. 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to Ports in India, Europe\& America 
irst clase passengers steo™ers. Sailing fortnightly from Sues, 

Ver MARSEILLES g.q «nassilin” april4 |7er CALGUNEA 8.8. “Dalmatia” March 29 

Yor LONDON 8.8. “Porsia” March 23 Ver BOMBAY B.3 “Australia”. April 2 
Baloon ,Fares: from Port aid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £143 add 21 to above fares for 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailis, or Bez, 6 ojo reduction to families of thies or more adults, 35 o/o° reduction on return tickets 
within 6 months. Reduced on steamers not carrying surgeon and stewardess. A 

806-008 Reisebureau der Hamburg-Amerike Linie 
Tickets for Railways and Steamers to all parts of the World. 

PALESTINE TOURS, Jervaslem to Damascus overland, with accommodation at com-, 
fortabie country Hotels of the Hamburg-Amerioan Line, 9 independent tours through Pales- 
tine and Syria at moderate charges including anything. Ask for pamphlet ‘The Holyland.” || 

> PLEASURE AND HEALTH CRUISE. 4 
8.Y. Meteor from Genoa May 6th to Hamburg. 8.Y. Prins. Victoria Lutseo from Hsaburgf0 nite: 

8.Y. Prinzessin Victoria Luisé from Genoa May 23nd to the Roxters aud Spitzbergon, June2éth, July 18th, 
August 11th, . 

8.8. Blucher fro a Hamburg to Spitzerbergon, July 3rd. 
S.¢. Oceana from Hamburg to Iceland & Spitabergon July 

Hamburg.’ . . t : 
8.Y. Meteor from;Hamburg to the Fjords June 17th, July 

2nd, August 2nd & 17th. . oth, August 4th. - 

ne ba Reet casera Ran antennae. see! lament eee oor ee 

, vib Awewan? & Matta, $0 Ataxampaia and. viee-vers, sdmuilting Weekly’ Service | ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) ~ 
poe from all chief German Railway Stations on direst to | to NAPLES-MARSEILLES. j 
BEXAMDRLA and all chief ports of Rzyyt, Byria, ets., ad favourable through | Schleswig leave Alexandria 8 p.m, March 91; "Agpil 4218; May 9423 ; June 6 & 20, 

rates of Davrscum Varxaan (traffic), = * = ; Hohenzolloern , /» » April £25 May 16490; Juno 182 27, - 

The following steamers-are intended to leave: PORT-SAID : 
EXPEOTED AT “ALMXANDBIA. Hoxewano: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp 

March 26 8.8, Athos from Hamburg bound for Beyrouth. Prinzoss. Alico 
April 1 8.8. Michail Antchoukof from Autre Fried dar Oreese 1900. yc. wick ot art | Bayern mim we 

8.8. Rhodos now in port discharging will sail for Beyrouth on the 24. Ovrwix» : for OHINA and JAPAN vit Be meme oar Tite vid BURZ, ADEN, COLOMBO, 
88. Lesbos, » loading =, »y_-Hambarg on the 24. COLOMBO, PENANG, RE, * 3 1 ieeeeetet @18 Tons... about 8 April 
8.8. Samos __,, » discharging ,, ,,  ,, -Rotterdam-Hamborg onthe 28, | Pring Heinrich 6263 Tons .. .. ..abow 2 April | goydlitz CW wa ke ee Pane: Sees SPE | TN g 

For tariff and vartienlare apply to ADOLPHE STROSS. Alexandris’ Agont. GO gm me ee 18 n 36-9.908 | oon 
YOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE | 

Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 
Alexanéria, Regelmissiger Reichspostd ©. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in 

First class stea fitted with latest i ts, i y pa acrid rindial : este. class steamers wi at improvemen Stewardesses and doctors carried. Low passage rates, Al aa -Venice-Tri ,e” 

Weekly Express ail Serviee. Steamers leave Alexandria ever, Saturday 4 p.m. arrive Brindisi, Tuesday 
a.m. in time for Express to’ Milan, Lucerne, Paris, Vienna, Berlin ion, leaving Brindisi’at 7 a.m. 
Arriva] Venice every Wednesday about 8:30 a.m. in time for Express to Switzerland, | 0 
leaving Venice 2 p.m, and 11.20 p,m.: Arrival Trieste every Wednesday about3 p.m. in connection with 
Train de Duxe Trieste-Vienna- de. Passengers reach London every Friday 4.50p.m. Passengers ‘from 
Cairo will find special through carriages and luggage-van attached every Saturday to Express leaving Cairo 
9,30 a,m. and are: conveyed directly to Quay alongside steamer. : 

¢ p.m, 8,3, Gledpatra Capt, Ivellich 

R o! lampferdienst. German E. African Line, Imperial Service. Departures from Ia |: : 

paid, ay Sade dates). OUT s Add, Peoniter, Due Cape Town and intermediate porte :— 28.2.008  Meeata, THOR, COOK & SON (Bexrr) Lap., are anthorised to ell ticketa in CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, 
j 8.5. er : March 11 = ie: 8. nprinz larch 25 Syperre we. ae °° SESSA aaa 
HOME to Naples, Marseilles, Lisvon, Flushing, Hamburg, Main Ling. (Approximate dates), l Joa: St N ti xo ere Menai, Linon Hating Hanturg eat Grmeimie aie) | Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 

Splendid accommodation for passengers of all classes. toes 
For particulars apply to Fixc: & Mawicd, Carmo (Sharia Mansour Pacha, Telephone 865). 
$$ 

Messas eries Maritimes 
‘aac saasuainen Tauren ; 8.8, Cleopatra Capt, Ivellich s Fob. 26 March 17 4p.m. 

: E, and vss bag Me In eee Lin Orient Express train-de-luxe for ; reday Ge ae at 4 pm, Pertuget Capt. Gallotit ier easing table wing, MarchS » w ° clin 6 «i »  Milausberger 

ienna, Paris, and London: Palestine-Syria Line. .. m, 68 le tal - a een Al eeantrie » 10 » » Semiramis , § » $1 » » Semiramis. ,, Martinolich 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria Saturday at4p.m., and Port Said every Sonday at) = . Pee eee Sera, % Winewnt nee, e emote) ee ee |” Fortnightly service: Alexandria-Hrindial &@ Pricate Line. 

6 p.m., for JAFFA (tor Jerusalem CAIFFA (for Nozareth), BEYROU® (for Damascus.) ” — eee acon ms Steamer! leaves Alexandria on or about 14 March, -}, 1] and 25 April ; 1, 9 and 22 May ;6June, 4 p.m. i 

PAPO, ALEYANDAGTEA, MELINE contcing in eliarnte wets fo LARNACA ond) may gmt” tam gece bam, | SAWANT ~~ = tts Sn ee Brae Caramaninn A , 
pras.)%, ine. ase : - eee ic 

, 

, sy leave ig even on Wein Spm. for Fort Paget and cox ciseet rekon e Thoreday Sean hom Men's po Laxcella Foote im mm ERE SAS Steamer leaves Alozandrint de autos Moeed Beacon TD aed 29 April 7 oad 2) May }4 and 18 June, 

from Buakin every Ineaday Doo} wery Monday at 6 p.m.'a steamer leaves Suez for 8 ” P “# foo Vinwnw 4 Me rs oroatae : 

pie ane very other week to Sdakin, Massowsh, Hodeidah, Aden. Intermediate steamers rnrongh Co ee oe ari (Tita Mcsenilioa} trech Port Best (directly or vis Alcaabaria) fee ated cba 8 Departures from Port Sald rye Suen Aten ikamehhs Bombay, Colombo, Penang, Singapore, 

do not prooeed bagond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) E! Wedj and Yambo as required, | Throagh tickets for ‘Londen (vis (Calaie-Donvre from Alexandria or Port aid Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, abt 5 March, 3 April, 4May, 3 June, 4 July, 3 Adgust. 
‘ —_— 

* N,B—Deok chairs provided for the u 
Steamer plans Fae | be seen and paras 

- Cairo, Pert Baid, an 8orz, or at THos 

The Moss 8S.8S.Company,Ltd. 
Ver LIVERPOOL calllag at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES NESS A Se. 31, dames St, Liverpool, Managers.) 

se of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
es boc ked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 
ook & £ox or other Tourist Agency. 8 -12-606 ! 

*Khephrea 
"Becond class socommodation only, onlées specially reserved. —Paxes : Alexandria te Liverpool, Let, #16 Bingis, £95 Betarn. ind, 

“g2 Gingie,415 Beturn.—To Malia. let. 46 Minels, 69 Return fod. 8% Finsie. 45 Ratrrn.—Rernrn tinkete available fer six menihs. 
6.8, Seti now on the berth, will sail on or about Saturday, 7th April, to be followed by the 8.8, Menes. 
‘Flrengh freight rates cn dotton, otc., te Lancashire iniend towns, Breton, Now ters and ether U.S.A, towns, obtained 
‘pplication, Cargo taken by special agresmex} ' ** : 
Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive af Hallway fare through te and from Osire, Particulars sn application te 

J, MOSS & Co,, Alsrandrin, Agmis. 26-5-908 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE /|s 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpow or Lrvenpoot direct. 

‘Elsotrio Light.) SALOON (A ips), F £12 (Latest improvements } | F 
&8. Manpatay 6000 Tons will leave PORT SAID aboot March 28 for Liverpool. 
» . Treasseni 7300, Ps Pa » April 9 ,, London. 
»  Prav 5800 4 “ ic » on 80. 4 Liverpoo!. 

j Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days thereafter. ‘ 
Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Boyer) Lp Came 

‘ @. J. GRACE & CO., Arexanpria $1-12-906 
. 

WHITE STAR LINE. 
- MEW YORK AND BOSTON MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 

Rogular Sailings betwee ‘Alexandria, Naples, and Fortcnor Now York, U.S.A, By the l+rgo modern twin screw steamers 

REPUBLIC, 15,400 tons—C »NOPIC, 15,000 tox's— ROMANIC, 11,49 tons. 
: " Sailings from Alexandria. % i" 

"Steamer. | From Alexandria Due at Naples. | From Naples. | From Axores, Duo*at New York,| Due at Boston. 

Republic i Mardk 20 April 1 April 4 April 10 April 16 April 39 
Romantic - a ny aed April 1 sie , es 

Crotio oe April 21 ; May ¢# | 

Canopic May 2 May 8 von Mey WM i | ; 

a ee Se ee ke Ler : 

Ropular Bervice between Italy and United States throughout the year. Fxcellent accommodation for all classes of 

fora. Vor plans of steamers, Mates of pamerce between the var ous ports, and full particulars, apply to Taos. Coox & Sow (( 

Led., Catro, Alexandria, Taxor and Assonen ; Jobn Ross & Co., Alex: ndrin; White Star Lino, Via Roma, Gonon, and 

della Borsa, 
a7 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD'S- HOTEL, 

Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS, BANKERS. 

poses 

f 

‘naples. 

BAGGAGE AND/FORWARDING AGENTS. , 
Officially appointed & Séle Agents in Cairo to the P, & 

NILE STEAMER SERVICE. : 
EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers leave “Cairo every’ Monday and 

Friday for Luxor, Assuan and Fhile.'19 days on tHe Nile for £23. 

Special Combined Rail & Steamer : 
Nile Tours at greatly reduced rates. 

Special fteamers and Dahabedhs for private parties. Regular service of 

freight steamers betwee Cairo and Halfa.‘‘ook’s interpreters in uniform are 

present at principal Railway tations and landing-places in Europe to assist 

passengers holding their tickets. 

Tours to Palestine, Syria, and Desert. 
Best equipment. Lowest Charges 16-12-906 

0,8.N. Co. 

¥ 
1.8,006 } -/ 

ppt om payharry lag gemcigate ee 
1613.10 4, 1%.9.8 To Suez, 

ea andon return by Austrian Lloyd) (via  %1,11,10 ,,,15.11,2 Aden, 
Bombay accelerared service 

Karachi, Colombo, Madras Ran and 
ni ei Ti ‘den an ut 8 and 17 March, 8 April, 8 May, 17.June. . To 

return tickets th the\Austrian Lloyd loutta about 17 March; ig°Ay ril, 19 May. To Suez, Aden, 
ez, 

Japanore Prince (bldg)... . The Ellerman 8.0. Bosnian now loading fordLiverpool. will anil in a few days, taking cargo only. 
N. E. TAMVACO, Alezandria Agent. 

Ellermans -— 

ALL following dates for 

Malta and London... 
Colombo & Calcutta. r 

8.8. Crrx ov Viewsa March 27 
Kar 8.8 Txayvoxp Hat April 4 

MALOON FARES ;—Port Said to Maite £4.10.0. Marscillce, £10.0.0 London or Liverpool, £14.0,0 Jolom'o, 8 
Bombay cr Karachi, £25.0.0, Special rates for stoamers not carrying UVootor or Stewardess. For further 

23783-28-8-906 

Sailings from Port Said tm March 1906. Karachi and Bombay about 13 Marobe 13 April, 13 November, 13 December (Vv finter Line). ? 

Peotably on /tharsiey ; March ee Copt Grégor) returning from Indian Ocean o Pp s pases tone kak. “Be De se aha 

Marsoilles | o os epartures from PortSeid: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, -Bay an 

Tet Darees. et aries oy neve Pee ~»  Hpdian cee Durban about 5 March, 2 April, 3 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept, 3 ‘Oot, 2 eer En 
“oo 23 es — ros ares » = Australie -For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Taos. Cook & Sox, Lo, . 

Sallings from Sues in Ma = aah 

Col fal Hi Lxon Heuer, Cairo tt, 24, Sharia Maghraby, Telephons 192), Cairo; F. Txpgscus, Helouan. 

22 piel Kobe and Yorobaime we ones Sean} Peiteg 0 March Bracet.Simons aft. Bourdon seis rates for arses gevkcmans catia re ae My ole tes and thets families 
For Dji r ax flaigon, Hong: ‘Kong, Bhan-} Pri iay 3 Polynesion « Broo st 

For Dj Zensiber, Mutaamude, Mayotto, “Majunga,} Friday 14 = Qisws Rivibre Pt ‘ Limi a ego ellerman ines mite 
Wer aiaron Bideay, and Froomantle, Adelaide, “Mei-| Monday 19 4, Nera  Bohmits / ieee 38 . ai eS Antwer saitcbiia Agee dria. ee t 

. st eae hapld genet tae Regular sailings from Liverpoo! lease, ntwerp pndon to uen' 

A il nd ao ilings from Alexandria to Liverpool and London. Throngh’ freight rates to Inland towns in 
= | 1 Great Britain alao to the U. 8, A. : : 

F ig ? | 5 N Hj : Westcott 8.8 Barcelona due trom Antwerp, London & Malta about March 30 

aah : Westcott ,, Agyptian ., ,, Antwerp, London & Malta At: fae Rey 

African Prince Tons 8,000 Wolsh Prinoe............05 Tons 8,000 Afaban'Prinoe...........0.5 Tons8,000 Rilerman an Ararat Liverpool, Gibraltar & Malta 

8 

Ellormans 

CITY LINE. 
The undermentioned First Cless Passenger Steamers wil! be dispatched from Port Said on or 

& Li 8.8. Crry or Brazta 
8.8, Cxrx ov Corpo 

arch .., 
AprilS Bombay 

CORY BROS, & Co,, Ltd., Agents for Crry Line/Port Said ; W. STAPLEDON & ‘Sou, 
cor Hatt Lina, Port Said: or COOK & Son (Egypt), Ltd., Cairo 

gypriag frince do fom a rts ot [Bahr ino no dnemmpe tain 8 RUSSIAN STEAM NAVIGATION & COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 

‘Spartan Prince oo pacwor Losses ay 8 Scottish Prince’; Daskirkpiialesbo'ALondon, 1 between Alexandris, Pireus, Smyrna, Constantinople, and Odesaa by ‘the following recently 

The 8.8. ‘Trojan Prince is now loading for Manchester and will “be followed by the 8.8. built and perfectly equipped vessels :— 

Creole Pringe. ‘34 so Cs ‘ 26 Nioolas II... ~  7919- tona Eee 7g tone 

Yor torms of freight or passage apply to O, J. Grace & Co., Alexangtie, Agents, 81-12 96 | "" "arrivals at Alexandria on Saturday afternoons. 
° 

ji rom Alsasndria ol Fridays at 10 a.m. Circular route between Alexandria, Port 

THE -PAPAYVANNI LINE. 
(The Ellerman Lines, Ltd.) 

Proquent Sailings from ALEXANDArA t@ LIVERROOT, also Regilér Services from Lrvznroot 
to ALEXANDRIA and to Acrnsa, MabTA,»LEVANT, Brack Sza, and other Mediterranean ports. | : __ Crm ot hee SS 

Excellent Passenger Accommadatioy: Btowardess carried. Liberal. tavle and E oyptian State Railways. : 

Departures . ‘px 
id, the Syrian ports, Chio, Smyrna, Salonica, Mount Athos, Dardanelles, Constantin and 

Arrivals at ‘Alanas 
d Odessa, 

26876-81-8-906. 

Moderate Fares for gingle and ad ht kets. : : f a 

Pie ge peg Ye ee ae Pe Igave for. Liverpool in a few days and pile THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily), i 

€ARGO taken by i agreggen oily. Through Freights quoted for the Unrrap States ___MARCH TIME-TABLE. 

Ian Towns in Gaga ; tas F pep. | 7:80| 890) 930/120 1215| 40 | 450 | 11.80 | 
| For-passige or freight apply to thafAgents, BARKER & Co., Alexandria, 17-4906 Csiro. --- [a ctape | pee pee bee Ae ise 

, re U NA R D L I N E : Alexandria ... 17} 1255) 38.5 | 5.507.385 | 7.50 |.6.0 | 
’ : 4 » | ®&m. | “noon | pam | p.m. | p.m. 

oe QJ = Alexandria ... pep. | 7:0 | 720) 9.0 | 120-) 210| 340) 425) 11.80 

p giroasent sailings cyrae seater from Auseaxpats ta Eryprocts: Threael er of Lading totowns Qgiro ... ~ ARR. | a "ris | 12.20 "36 | 8.85) 7.10 E 725) 60 | 

Pa Spingyof ROYAL AL pasenger steamers from LivEeRrooL to New-York end Bostox on Cairo , DEP. 70 | 110 6.15 Port ‘Sai a | 

Saturdays Buerdpys. : . Sonn BS = rast ote 10. p.m, : | 
6 big rt paseenger sar Steen wireer alography. For ea Nay: Lhercolet Egypt ond ort Said ABR. iio) = 11.0 | Cairo 5.0. | 11.25 

pertioulers, apply to the Agents: ‘ Be AEs 5 . 

” -RODOCANACHI & Co., Alexandria ; NICOLAS KIRGIS, Cairo; R BROADBENT, Port Said. oa wife ied UES hh 
- : : TT z Dicks... . ARR. | 4.20] 11.55) 

Navigation Generale Italienn¢ ore. | ‘w8'| 880/80 | Arcouan.. a 
Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. ie Services Postaux. = Departs d Avril Lint o re Pres 4s } ry | Loxor ae 6.10 | 5°30 

————— or. ee wee . shetesen im. 

h. p.m. direct pour Messine, Naples, Livourne et Géne: _ hs | pm | pm. ; pm | $50 | 835 

on Son 5 1,10 98 83m i ea Mondo Non Ur iawons, Samm | sl es aed Ba El 
Les Menorepis 4 et 184 10b. a.m. A aay les escales de la Syrie ot Larnaque. Dining Cer siecle rae spat Steam Lines from Alexandrie and Port Saidy 

Les Lonpis 2et 808 4h. p.m. Sb ort Said, ae Massawah. 50 600K Ac tocllity to tourists, bo king can bo effected at Shepheard’s Hotel. J. HVE. IO F : 

Les SAMEDI.7 et Dimancue 22 4 5 bh. p.m. pour ort-Bald x 27455 : 38 



R. VITERBO & O05 

PHENIX ASSURANCE 
‘(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
81-3-906 FRED. OTT. & CO., 

Royal | ‘Insurance Co.. 
FIRE AND LIFE. | 

‘Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO» Agents, Alexandria. 

THR on blot GAZETTE, _MONDAY MAROH 26 1906. 

Agents, Cairo. 

COMPANY, - LIMITED. 

Sub-Agents, Cairo 

Britieh 

~=N. SPATHIS=3: Fdotory. 

Soda Water, Lemonade) Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water, 
Pomegranate; -Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagne Cider, eto., etc. 

Water guaranteed by Cuamberzain’s Fivrer (Pastevr’s System). Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and 
BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. Sole Agent in Egypt and Sudan for 

Ries Catvet & Co... Bordeaux 
Lovis ROEDERER... Rheims 
Avoust ENGEL ... Wiesbaden « 
Mackig & Co. ... i eae Glasgow 
DunNvVILLE Co., Lrp. ... Belfast 
Wa. LaNxaHan anp Son... Baltimore 

New York Cook ano Bernueimeg Co. 
Stong anv Son ... 
ALT PILSENETZER BRAcwacs 
Freunp Batior & Co. 
Pierre Bisser .. re 
TERRABONA TEA Company, Lrp. ... 

Torino 
Cotte 

Depot for Princo Metternich’s ‘‘Richardsquolle,” 

Spirits, Liqueurs, of finest brands, etc, Great assortment of Wines, 

=“ Lendon ™ 
In Pilsenetz 

CAIRO,, 

Wine and Cognacs. 
‘Champagnes. , 

Rhine and Moselle Wines. Bie fe 
Lagavulin, White Horse Cellar and other Whiskies. 
Old Irish Whiskies. 

e Monongshela XXXX Whisky. 
Old Valley Whisky Gajd Lion Cocktails, 
Guinness’ Stout, Bass’ Pale Ale. 
Pilsenetzer Beer. 
Vermouth. 
Vermouth and Aperitive. 
Teas, 

best mineral table water in the world. 

IND, ‘COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREWERS, 

BURTON. ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE §& DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

A:gents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
. ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 

THE N ATION AL HOTEL, Cairo 
One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis. Situated in Sharia 

$9.0 4 

Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its | 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms aid 6 saloons, 
Mugnificent salle & manger. Handsome. covered promenade verandah, 8 ' yards long, Highest 
olass ouisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments 
at prices to suit every one, For further partioulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Calro. 

26*39—30- 11-906 

LIPTON, ‘nwiten: 
NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS, 

Reyptian B-anch Now Open: st. Mark’s Buildings, Alexandria, 

P.O, BOX 085; TELEPHONS, 1683. 

TEA, PROVISION, WINb & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. 
TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT, THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Co., “Rue Nubar Pacha, Alexandria, 

DES ENFANTS, LE. DELICE! 
Crest TEmu lsion Scott, si douce au palais que les 

bébés ‘la prennent par gourmandise et 

l'estomac qu'ils la digerent sans difficulté! Et quel 

bonheur aussi pour yous, cheres mamans, d’ avoir h 

réconfortante certitude de pouvoir, avec cette salutaire 

EMULSION SCOTT, 
meilleur_reméde qui soit au monde, guérir toutes 

les affections dont serait affligé votre enfant : 

DEPERISSEMENT, ECZEMA, RACHITISME, 
ACCIDENTS DE DENTITION, 

> TOUX ET RHUME! 

‘Exige donc "Emulsion Scott puisqu’elle est seule capable 

de vous assurer une guerison radicale! 

Ein vente chez fous Pharmaciens ef Droguistes. 

si légere a 

, 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a. M. - London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M170 000 000 
Reserve Fund . . . M 57600000 

Represented at Hampura by the 

and Ben-el- Saraein, Uniro. 

HEAD OFFICE, CITY “ROAD LONDON. 27107-25-4-000 ASK Etielai | 

VAY The Tosh 
GRAND HOTEL KHARTOUM, 

DAN. 

Norddeuteene: Bank in Hamburg. : 

The bank transacts general banking business of every description and acts as 

representative of the following foreign banks: 

Brasilianische Bank fur Deutschland of Hamburg, with branchesjat Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Santos and Porto Alegre. 

AND IF NOT SUPPLIED 
APPLY TO 

JOHN B. CAFFARI 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. 

AMERICAN : 
REFRIGERATORS £4 to 220—DESES, £5 to £25 

TYPEWRITERS. £6 to £20. 
SEWING MAOHINES £6 Tu £16. 

Is STOOK aT 

THE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS ACENCY 
7, OLD BOURSE-STREBT, SURSOOK BUILDINGS, ; 

ALEXANDRIA, 

Whisky 
_Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C 
LUN VEEN bd. 

AGENT: 

ERNEST THORON. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHaNEBRAL DHPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & C’. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Kietallers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

26635 -90-4-008 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO... 

P.PLUNKETT,|: 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISB 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Irish Linen Sheeting. 

Fine Irish Linen Fronting. 

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Linen Table Cloths, assorted 
widths, to suit Military messes, 
Hotel and Club tables, any length 

MAGASINS VICTORIA) = 
_ EGGLESTONE AND KEILL 

ENGLISH DRAPERY: 

Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the 
Zizinia Theatre:—Catalogue on application. 

GO TO 

LIVADAS. 
or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

Bagddine Gazette’ Picture Post Carda. 
27061-3-1-907 

“A geod article’ recommends itself.” 
% HOWIES 
Butter is no exception 

Awarded Twelve Ist Prize Medals at the 
’Khedivial Agrictftural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905. 

GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Address :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS 
OULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVERHAMPTON. 

PUMPS and 
Pumping - 
Machinery |g. 
For all Purposes, 

IRRIGATION PUMPS. 
MINING PUMPS. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 
OENTRIFUGAL. PUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

Telegrams; EVANS, Wolverhampton, 

’ Write for List No, 9, 261 

Bole Agents to. Egypt & Scdap 

G:. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT.ZAID ABD 

KHARTOUM 19 0086. 

British Commercial Travellers 
Visiting Calro showid arrange with 

“ THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU ” pamphlet on Innsbruck /ree from proprietor : 

3, Sharia Madabegh for introductions to Firms, 
27982-31-1-007 

~ [tensive palatial addition with every. modern 

First-Class. _ 
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED AND IMPROVED. 

Standing in 9 magnificent position in its own extensive grounds on the banks of the Blue Nile 
Perfect climate, no mosquitoes, modern comfort, very homely. Concerts twice a week on the 
verandah of the Hotel. 

Open all the year round, — 

ENTIRELY NEW. MANAGEMENT. =e 
For accommodation please write or wire beforehand to Makagee g 

G. OTTO BOCK, Manager. 
Late Holland House, Now York. 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL. 

___ MODERATE ‘TERMS, 2663 (— F0-4-906 

y otel | Beau-Ri u-Rivage. - Wasnioh-Atasale.. 
18 Minutes by alia” tram from Sidi Gaber it charadag Seaside Boidenes in Birt, 

Wrest Onars Fiurcy Horan wire Mvaax Mopanx Uoxsoar, 
Unique Situation om the 

Lovely Garden,- Lawn Tennis, Large Tetreds. B'cctrio Light. - Bea Own springs, - Pexteoi sanitary 
”; io ‘ Istdbina tor betece anh paren miitsirramens 
Moderate Charges. — Special terme Iai epee slicer set. 3 

952-17.1,906 ; G. RUNOKEWITZ. Propristor 

new KESOUVIAL Hora., L, ALERANORIA, 
First-class Hote). Situated in Rosetia ‘Avenue, tie ‘finest quarter in the Town, the Town. Two minutes from. Railway: Station, 

Close to Consulates and Opera House, Lift, Blectric Light Throughout, Perfect Sanitary Arrangements, Magnificent Ball, 
Reception, Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room, 

FINE TERRAGE ON THE AVEMUE, SPLENDID GARDEN. OMNIBUS MEET ALL TRAINS AND STEAMERS, 

CAIRO SAVOY HOTEL 
_Open until April 23rd. 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PR®MIER H TEL IN EGYPT. 

RESTAURANT & GRILL-ROOM OPEN ALSO FOR RESIDENTS 
Motor-car running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. 

26736 31-3-906 

Eastern Exchange Hotel, 
: PORT SAID. « - 

E First Cass Horei. MODERN IW ALL RESPECTS, 

Fire-proof, Dramed- to thé Bea, 
Litts, Electric Light, English and 
Freenon. Billiards, Fresh end Balt 

2 Water Baths. Baus 

The Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 

Special terms to Oai-o Residents 
and their families desirous of en- 
j ying the cool sir and sen bathing 
during the summer ionths, 

Seew Hotel Dragomans in Untform meet all 
ins and Steamers, 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Co. 
Cataract Hotel’ 

| ASSOUAN Savoy Hotel’ 
“Grand Hotel Assouan 

Karnak Hotel 
Luxor Hotel LUXOR | 

36842-3-1.906 

Photographers, TEISER & NDER Phot Ph hotographers, 
4-12.906 26848 Alexandria & Gairo. 

INNSBRUCK - TYROL. 
Ideal Spring and Summer Resort. Beautifa 

promenades and mountain excursions, 

HOTEL TYROL. 
Ist Class otel, enlarged lately with an ex- 

comfort, 
Fireproof System Hénnébique. Illustrated 

MEU CARL LANDSEE. 
29040-22. 

Bank fur Chile und Deutschland of Hambarg, with ‘branches at Valparaiso, 
Santiago, Concepcion, Temaco, Antofagasta, Ls Paz and Oruro. : 

Ernesto Tornquist & Oo. Buenos Aires. 
Deutsch-Asiatische Bank of Shanghai, with branches at Berlin, Caloutta, Han- 

kow, Hongkong, Kobe, Peking, Tientsin, Teinsnfa, Tsingtau, Yokohama. 
Banca Generala Romana of Bukareit, with branches at Braila, Orajova and aa 

Agency at Constantza. 

Kreditna Banka (Banque de Oredit) at Sofia. s 
Damara- und Nam 

ment, at Ear 

@eneva, Switzerland. 
(Magnificent Spring rosert). 

Grand Hotel NATIONAL, 
The leading first.clasg Hotel. 

Large Park, Tennis, Sport Ground. ° 

Situated-on the lake, opposite Mont Blane. 
27397°30-8,906 

Che Eguptian Gazette 
SU SCRIPTIONS.. 

dria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in(Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P-T. 
2314 per annum, -P.T. 116 for six — 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.16s.) per annum. Six 
‘meaths P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0,192.). 
commence trom the tat o 

16th ef any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three Hnes, P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices im 
mews column P.T. 3 per line. 
Contracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and .. 
. . ADVERTISEMENTS 

ere due in advance. P.O. Orders ‘and 
Cheques to be made payable’to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING. Alexandria. 

London Oorrespondent’s Offices —36, New Broad 
Street, B.0. 

Cairo Offices—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 

: ~~ Agmeultural’Bank, 

The English Dally Newspaper, Establiched 1880, 
Rditor and Manager - , - 

Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF; 

MONDAY, MARCH 26, 1908. 

ISOLATION ? 

The isolation of Germany was proclaimed a 
year ago from the housetops, and the isolated 

———.. | Bmpire,continue; to make head diplomatically 
against the combined Powers of the West 
“The Kaiser has shown his hand too soon,” 
say some of his oritios ; ‘the holds no tramps,” 
say others, but he has already scored his 
points despite ail the oritics in the world and 
he may score still farther before the hand is 
played ont. 

Protests withont namber have been toads 
against the Moroccan policy of the German 
Empire, or the German Emperor, for in Ger 
man foreign politics “L’état o’est moi” with a 
vengeance, The British and French Press have 
desoribed it as perfidious, exeorable, mean, 
damnable, and intrigoing. With more than 
feminine sentimentalism our leader-writers 

have dilated on thé perversity with which the 
German Empire has attampted to sow discord 
between friendly and allied Powers, has expa- 
tiated on the perils which encompass it—fings 

The Egyptian Gazette 
R. SHELLING 

a Handels-Gesellschaft, Banking Depart- 
indhokand Litderitzbacht (South, West Afzioa). 

97220.28-1.007 

for the disturbance: of the ‘pense<<aid has 
lamented the deterioration of German pilitical 
morality and the growing arrogance of German’ 
a, while it burks.the qaestion whether 
such a as political morality badaid to 
seit te alt wien ‘Teas fy nian er ttre. 
tional-relations of the various Powers of the 
modern world. ~ 

Since the days of the Great: ‘Blestor the 
policy ofthe North German statesmen ~ bas 
never changed, and it ia by the Northétner 
‘that the German Empire is ruled today. The 
German’s one ideal is the-greatness of..his 

|oountry, 18th centary Prossia or the Empire 
ofthe presentday, and nuliks certain of his 
rivals he is prepared to do more than talk for 
his country’s greatness. He has tuined his 

| back on the artistic cosmopolitavism that once 
made the petty, ‘States of south and central 
Germany so attractively, 80 engagingly help- 
leer, for a narrow and hard bnt disciplined’ 

| nationalism bearing as ite motto, “If. other 
races stand in my way—well,so much the worre 
for the other races.” He bears the burdens of 
military service and of a severe State dis- 
cipline without wineing, and to-day he Teaps 
the profits of a.century of self-abnegation and 
toil. Had any other Government protested 
against the Anglo-Ffench Agreement relative 
to Moroceo, and demanded a Earopean Con- 
ference, it would have been langhed down 
by the world, and had it persisted the French 
armies and the British fleets would have made 
ready for battle, bot when Germany spoke the 
Powers grambled, played. with their sword- 
hilte—and went to Algeciras, for they knew 
they had a redoubtable opponent with whom 
to deal and that boarhounds and similar large 
dogs of a surly and cantankerous breed can 
bite as well as bark. E 

So far @ rmany has gained, and gained at 
all points. Shs has brought tha Powers to the 
Conference she has dismissed M. Deleas-é, 
she has msde it certain that France will not 
have that freehand in Morocco for which sha 
abandoned her policy of opposition to the 
British control of Egypt, and she has done 
something, however little, to weaken the Anglo- 
French Entente, for when the French people, 
recovering from the smsrt cf what they | 
regard as an insult, realise that Morocco may 
never be theirs — unless they pay s heavy price 
or risk hopeless overthrow then the Entente 
will be tested and we shall see what all tha 
dinners and janketings are really worth, Again, 
Germany has done something to gain the 
sapport of Islam; she has posed as ite patron, 
and the Saltan of Morocco and of Turkey 
have cause to believe in. her friendliness—for 
the present. She has perhaps sroured an ally 
in Tarkey, Austria sopports her with mis- 
givings at the Conference, and may support 
her in the conflict that perhaps ,will follow 
the fatile sittings at Algeoiras. She does not 
love the German,. she knows that the 
German Empire may ove dey abeorb her, 
bat she knows too. that if that Empire 
falls there are other foes who will rend her in 
pieces. The German-Austrian will probably 
prefer, if he has any choice in the matter, to 
be swallowed by his unpopular’ kinsman than 
to be rent ingpieces by s mixed multitude of 
Rownianians and Magyars, Italians and Slavs. 

But we shall still go on speaking of Ger- 
many’s isolation—thongh if these are the fraita 
of isolation we may thank Heaven that Ger- 
many has no very ardent allies. And the moral 
ie that if you are efficient and pushfal, you 
will often get your way. 



~ 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 2 

S.M.8. Loreley, 

The German despatch-boat Loreely (Captain 
von Krésigk) arrived at Alexandria on Satur- 
day from Constantinople on a craise in the 
Levant. 

American Deserters. 

' Qaite a nomber of sailors have deserted from 
the American Squadron now at Alexandria. 

-There isa reward ot £2 for anyone securing 
a deserter and getting him aboard. 

Playing with Fire. 

A native girl of ten was playing with matches 
whin her dress caught fire and cavsed her 
serious burns. She was taken to hospital in 
a precarious condition. 

Lord Cromer’s Report. 

We are informed that Lord Cromer’s Report 
for the past year will probably not be in the 
hands of the public much. before the end of 
next month. 

New Khedivial Hotel. 

Owing. to the ball tobe given to-morrow 
evening in aid of the Fou-dlings’ Home, 
persons wishing to dine at the New Khedivial 
Hotel are requested to order their tables be- 
forehand. 

Kasr el-Aly. 

the Kasr Bl-Aly estate at Cairo for the som 
of L.E 750,000. The share of Prince Mohamed 
Bey Ibrahim in the same estate was previously 
sold for LE. 180,000. 

English Printing in Egypt. 

Messrs. Waterlow Bros. and Layton, Ltd., 
the well-known London printers, having con- 
siderably extended their business in Alex- 
andrie, have enlarged their factory at Menayer 
and are opening offices in the Bovlevard de 
Ram'eh. They are also acquiring an office in} AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN SQUADRON. 
Cairo. : 

Alexandria-Constanza Line. 

The 'general arrangements of ths new Rouma- | April. 
nian service between Alexandria and Constanza 
have been settled by M. Boereaco, the Ingpeo- | on- board: the Habsburg and the St. George 
tor General of the Ronmanian Maritime Service, |is to be a magnificent affair. These two 
who has recently been paying a visit to Alex-| ironclads are to ‘te drawn up alongside each 
andria in connection with the work of organi-| other in order to form one series of ball- 
sation of the line. He has now returned to} rooms, reception rooms, and boffets for the 
Constanza. ‘ 

No, 3 Palace. 

‘ No. 8 Palace, the Alexandria residence of 
the’ Imperial} Ottoman High Commissioner, 
situated at Hadra, which. was purchased ten 
years ago by Ghazi Mukhtar Pacha from H.H. 
‘Prince Mohamed Aly for the sum of L.E: 6,590, 
and which latterly be: 
Tarkish Government, has been gifted by the 
Saltan to Mokhter Pacha. His 
asa mark of tude, presen 
L.E.’10,000 for the Hedjsz Railway. The pre- 
sent value of No. 8 Palace is estimated at|0f Admiral Sigsbeo and the officers of the 
L.E..1 20,000. 
Jewish Choral Society. 

-A charming concert was given last night 
by the Jewish Choral Society of Alexandria 
in pagers gg the New Khedivial Hotel. 

‘the most delightfal pieces rendered was Saint 
Sate? trio for the violop, ‘cello and piano from 
Samson and Delilah, given by Professors B or- 
ghesi and Lanzoni.. The Governor of Alex- 

- andyia and s large and fashionable audience 
were present. 

Ramieh’s Home of-Rest, 

The following is an éxtract from .a letter to| The news is manifestly incorrect since the 
the “Sphinx” from Mrs. Freeman, who is so | telephone system already existing in Port 
mach interested in philanthropic work both at | Said and Zagazig (as well as Suez) belongs e 
home and hefe in Bgypt: — “Many of your | the Telephone Company of Egypt, and should 
readerg may be glad to hear of an undertaking such lines as ths local papers mention be 
joat started in Ramleb, near Alexandria,which | erected by the Government Telegraph De- 
will conduce to the rest and comfort of many.| partment the company in question would 
weary workers all over Egypt, who are unable have the preferance, so that no syndicate 
to go home or to Earope for their much need-| is likely to be given a new concersion until 
ed rest, Foar yeera ago Miss Van Sommer |its refosal by the existing Telephone om- 
bonght & piece of groand overlooking theresa | pany, which, we understand, is not the case. 
and built there a Hoine of Rest for English 
missionaries end workerr. Till then there had 
been nothing of the sort tor the Englieh in 
Egypt, and I think that many of oar coontry- 
people who have spent their winter in Egypt, 
might like to send a little help to farther this 
effort for the comfort and rest cf those who 
work all’ the-year round in the heat of the day 
for the good of ths country and the fartherance 
of Christianity. Any gift may be sent to Miss 
Van Sommer, Fair Haven’ Adéconnt, Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, Alexandria.’ 

Spend your Holidays at Mena. 

‘The management of Mena Hovse Hotel has [the heavy expenses incidental to tie estab’ 
arranged special terms for residents of Cairo, 
Alexandria, and country from the 10th o: 
April to the 10th of May. 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Ajourd hui & midi ct demia) D- 
Bee pe 

La cote continue’ fiéchir en prévision de la| doubt they would be able ‘to dis 
prochaine Jiquidation de fin do mois. 

me the property of the Kaufmann. 

1 has, |the Ministers, Yaconb Pacha Artin, Mr. 
peed . of | Bdouard Naville, and Mr. Grubb. 

ich has only been in existence | Ministry of Pablic Instruction arouses excit- 
tor.a few years, has become one of the most | ed and farious comments on the part of the 

efficient chioral societies in Egypt. The mem- | Anglophobe vernacular. Press, who consider it 
bers of the society sang four pieces with great |as a rejoinder to’ the recent atrikes in the 

: sncéesa, Miss @ Capozso and MesdamesCalzetti | Government schools. : 
- atid Boonioi’ were mach applouded. One of 

|'that of a croshing mire. The compsny had, 

—>—_—_—_ 

BANQUET AT ABDREN PALACE 

HH, the Khedive gave a banquet at Abdeen 
Palace on Saturdsy evenirg in hononr of | 
Rear-Admiral Sigsbee and the officers of the 
American 8qaad: on now in Alexandria harbour, 
The Khedive presided and the guests namber- 
ed forty, among them heing Rear-Admiral 
Sigabee, the Hon. L. M. Iddings, American 
Diplomatic Agent and Consul-GeneraJ,and Mra. 
Iddings, Mr, and Mrs. Grew, Judge Tack, Mr. 
and Mra, Leigh Hant, Mr. and Mra. Bacon, Capt. 
Nazro, Commander Catler, Commander Smith, 

Lt. C:mmander Holmes, Surgeon Odell, Asst. 
Sargeon Belknap, Lieut. Trant, Paymaster 
Heap, Lieuts. McCauley, Landis, Lackey and 
Lewis; Eosigns Andrews and Loomis ; Midship 
man Wickersham, and Midshipman James. His 
Highness received his guests in a most hospit- 
able manner, and the dinner was-of. the most 
sumptaous description. His Highness’s private 
band discoursed a selection of music daring 
the evening, the programme including several 
southern negro melodies, which were remark- 
ably well rendered and most enthusiastically 
received, 

| After dinner the naval officers attended the 
Savoy small dance. 

Admiral Sigsbes and hia staff lunched with’ 

This evening Rear-Admiral Sir Massie 
Blomfield is giving a dinner to the Admiral 
and officers at the New Khedivial Hotel. 

Admiral Sigshee’ will give a large dinner 
party on board the Brooklyn in the middle 
of the week. . 

Two of the cruisers of the equadron, the 
Galveston and the Chattanooga, leave to-day 
for the Far Ext, 

The Anatro-Hongerian Squadron will pro- 
bably remain at. Alexandria until the 11th 

The hall which is to ba given next week 

gueste. 

THE KHEDIVE. 

H.H. tha Khedive gave audience on Fridsy 
to Mgr. Porphyrds, Bishop of Sinai, Prince 
Kamelel Din, Mr. Gibson, and the Rev. Mr. 

On Saturday the Khedive gava audience to 

On Saturday evening the banquet in honour 

American Squadron’ took place at Abdeen 
Palace. - ; 

el 

THE NEW “ADVISER.” 

Dr. Danlop’s appointment as Adviser to the 

———EoEeeeEe 

A OANARD. 

Some of our Cairo confrdres have recently 
published a statement to the effect that a 
concession had been granted. to a syndicate 
for the erection of telephone lines to connect 
‘Port Said with sovoral towns of the intericr. 

ANOTHER EGYPTIAN MINING. 
ISSUE. , 

Mr. Tyndale White, who presided at the 
meeting of the tian’ Mines Exploration 
last week, said that the company had 
steadily opened up what the board believed 
would prove a rich mining area, They had 
proved the value of the Um Rus Mine, which 
had passed from the atatus of a prospect to 

however, aoffored, as all pioneers stffered, fro 

dishment of a new industry, and the business 
had increased so rapidly that it wop!'d require 

[ Advt,] | new capital. They had spent about £40 000 in 
five years, and the subsidiary companies 
£47,000 more. Generally they were slowly 
advancing from the exploratory stege to that 
of valaable gold mines. Though*living through 
bad times, +s far as markets were concernail, 
the resnlt of the developments had left little 
to be desired, and if tithes were erage 

oO 
company’s propérties on terms which would 

La National Bank tombe A 27 7/+]'ancienne, | show handscme profite. Mining in Egypt was 
4 27 la nouvelle, Ia Delta Light & 128/16, 19} 28 like'y to” prodace gatisfactory profits as i 
Comptoir & 71/8, !'Urbaitie & 6 5/16, la Ramleh | sny other part of the world, and he cobfidently | 
Railway & 6 7/8, etc. 

En revanche la Delta Land est un peu plus 
ferme & 8 7/16, les B-tates & 2 1/32, lea Markets 
& 24/9, les Nungovich 4.17, 

Qnant aux affaires elles ont 66 clairsemées 
sur toate la ligne et n’ont ea aucone im- 
portanve, 

rcegmmen?’ed them to take shares in tho 
company which he hoped wou'd be shortly 
brought before them. The company had unie- 
sued shares and other means of raising money 
for ita own ;er,oses, bat the heavy expendi- 
tare on the three mines must be undertaken 
by a separate company. 

AMERICAN SQUADRON. 

- | will land on Thursday forenoon at the Dock 

A ; 
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FRONTIER : DISPUTE. | 

SITUATION AT TABAH 
UNCHANGED. 

REPORT OF THREATENED 
BOMBARDMENT. DENTED. 

CAIRO FLOWER SHOW. 
a 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT, 
—_———— 

REPORT OF DIRECTORS. / OPENED BY KHEDIVE. 

: The report of the directors presented to the 
sixth ordinary general meeting of the share- 
holders of the National Bank of Egypt, held in 
Cairo on Satarday last, shows that daring the 
Year ending the 31st December, 1905, a gross 
-profit was realised of £408,902.10.8, of which 
£81,724.2.10, derived from special invest- 
ments, are exceptional profits. Deduoting re- 
bate of interest, £27,418.14.9, rs the current 

FAVOURED BY. FINE WEATHER. 
— 

The Spring Show givan by the Khedivial 

afternoon. at three o'clock by H.H. the Khe- 
dive,who, arrived punctaally at that hour. 

( Gazette's Special Service. ) 

eee Lonpow, Monday. 
‘The ‘Daily Telegraph’s” correspondent at 

Constantinople reports that the situation at 
Tabah is unchanged. ‘The British Embassy at 
Constantinople, on behalf of Egypt, has re- 
quested the Turks to leave, Any farther 
action will emanate from the Foreign Office 
and Ezypt. 

though “some of the exhibits showed signs of 
weariness before tha afternoon was over, the 
genis] warmth was much appreciated by the 
visitora. Lord and Lady Cromer arrived early 
on the.ecene, the latter looking very well in a 
gown of light fawn cloth ontlined with a 
narrow trimming of blae and black, and 
among others ready to receive his Highness 
were the Sirdar, Sir Reginald Wingate, and 
Lady Wingate, Mr. Machell, Lady Valda 
Machell, in a pretty gown of thin black lace 
over pale blue; with touches of pink in the 
lace vest, M. and Mme Villebois, the latter in 
derk blue, Creokshank Pacha, Mrs. Crook- 
shank, wearing cream with ‘heavy {sce inser- 
tions, Capt. the Hon. ©. James and Mre 
James, Mr. Iddings and. his\ young daaghter 
in white, Mr.. and; Mrs. Foaden, the latter 
wearing dark blue, and Lord Edward Cecil. 

The Khedive’s Arrival, 

His Highness, who wasmetat the entrance by 
Dr. Keatinge, made tha tour of the building 
and the tents in the company of Lady Cromer 
and appeared much interested in all the various 
exhibits of plants; flowers; and vegetables»; and 
by 8.30 the rest of the world were admitted to 
follow in his footeteps, “Mr. and Mrd. George 
Royle were there, the latter in a long white 
serge coat and skirt, and with them came Mra. 
Maclean in a dark bine suit, Mr. and Mrs, 
Allen Joseph came early, as did Mr. and Mre: 
Satow, Mrs. Satow wearing a pretty soft shade 
of blue with deep points of heavy’ lace upon 
the bodice. Mrs. Madden,who was accompanied 
by her children, was in blue mos'in, and Miss 
Phillips, wearing heliotrope, was with Dr.‘and 
Mrs. Phillips. Lady Willcocks was with friends, 
and Sir Horace and Lady: Pinching were dati- 

expenses, £84,996.5.9; there femains a net 
profit of £296,577.9.9. The following distribu- 
tion is laid down by this statute: of the Bank : 
4 % to the capital, or §3~per share, £100,000, 
10 % of the -net profit to the reserve fand, 
£29,657.15. 10% to the directory £16,691.19 6, 

leaving a balance of £150,227.15.8, ‘to. which 
must be added the balance carried forward 
last vyear, £80,417.8.1, meking a total of 

£180,675.3.4. The direotors“recommend the 
payment of a dividend of an additional. 8s. per 
share, which will absorb £100,000 and leav, 
£80,675.8.4. They farther reoommend that a 
sum of £50,000, to be taken from the excep- 
tional profits’ referred to above, be carried to a 
reserve fand to be employed specially for equal- 
ising fature dividends, and that £30,675.8.4 
be carried forward to profit and loss new 
account. Ech share will thus be entitled to 
16s, equivalent to 8 per cent. on the capital. 
The following is the text of the chairman’s 

speech at the meeting of shareholders :— 
Mersifir®. - Avant de vous soumettre quel- 

ques otsarvations sar les travaux de l’exercice 
écoulé, je désire rappeler la perte quo la Ban- 
que a épronvée au mois de Janvier dernier, en 
la personne de Sir Elwin Palmer, Ses talents et 
sou éuergie ont été consacrés & la Banque. 
Comme ami personnel nons déplorons aussi sa 
perte et je suis certain qne vous vons associerez 
aveo nous dans an sentiment de profonde. sym- 
pathie envers ea famille que cette mort touche 
plos partioulisrement. Il ne fant pas oublier 
que nons lai sommes redevables da suocts de 
nos efforts l'année derniére, 

Dans le Bilan que vous avez devant vous, 
nous proposons de distribuer un dividende de 

Lonpon, Monday. 
This morning’s news concerving the Akaba 

incident is without fouddation. (Reuter) 

We are officially informed ‘that the’state- 
ments contained in the Reuter’s telegram from 
London and the Havas telegram from Con- 
atantinople, to be found in another column, 
are entitely incorrect so far as regards the bom- 
bardment of Akaba. 
We are authorised to state thet the negotia- 

tions between the Egyptian Government and 
the Sublime Ot'oman Porte are still in progress, 
and that the reply of the Porte is now being 
awaited. “ 

(F2oM oUR CoRRESPONDENT). 

Saez, Saturday, 
H.H.8. Aida sailed for Akaba yesterday 

with stores.and despatches for H.M.S. Diana. 
H.M.8. Hogue arrived at Suez from the 

South, and entered the Canal yesterday. 

AMERICAN STOCKS & SHARES. 

(Gazette's Speolal Service, ) 

New York, Monday. 

rr Yesteriay To-day 18 %, soit 16 shellings par action, sur nn capital | gio doi : anohitng wearin 
Aitchison. ... ... 95} —_-95F | de £:2.500 000, au lion da dividende de7% on alco: aa Gen cidi Garror” haa of 
Baltimore & Ohio... ... ... 118 1188 | 14 shillings, distribaé l’année derniére sor un pauneof a deeper shade, and.a. very pretty 
Canadian Pacific ... ...f «+» 176 1768 | capital de £: 2.000.000. Savte bloc habs Miss Mivedsn chosen wan in 

Chicago and Milwaukes( ... 179k 1794 Dans le courant de l'année 1905 la Banque cream voile with lace corsage ‘and her wide- 
Erie. . Sse! eee ttese WATS MNS 48% | porté son capital de deux millions et demi de spreading hat was of rasset-coloured chiffon and 
Illinois Central ... ... ).. 176 175$ | livres & trois millions et Je montant de la prime, lace with a big bunch of white plumes. The 
Louisville ... ... 1543 154% | apras dédaction des frais, sur les 50,000 nou- Miles de Villebois, Viho  whewcaie nig nee 
New York Central... 148} 147} | velles actions émises, a été passé & la réserve B A se 

A gee § A - | present at the srrival of the Effendina, were in 
Penpaylvania Shares... ... 71 10 extraordinaire, 00 -qnisporte le ohiffre de nos | s4¢ silks of palest amber and hed on bata of Philadelphia snd Reading ... 673  66$ | réservesh £ : 1.850.100 tandis qo’elles n'étaient |i, stra fl wor hedodked/ aid Bah Mie 
Soathern Pacifis ... .. 69} 69} |qnede £:842.000 l’anvéa dernidre. Dans ce Carton. de Wisrt: aud Bates Fests wis in 
Union Pacific... ... 1578 157} | premier cbiffra est comprise Ja ré-erve spéciale dainty grey toilette, Sir Maloolm and Lady 
U.S Steel. 41} 41 |de£: 129.375 destinée & égaliser les dividen- | Mollwraith wets preseuit, ihe ARSE in onekin 

a Pref. . 1094 1084 | des et & laquelle nous proposons d’sjouter 
with blue sash, and a big blue veil floating: 

£: 50.000 provenant des bénéfices extraordi- rodnd her'bat; and Mrs, Grabam look ye 
naires, réalisés par la vente d’actions de la 
Banque Agricole. : 

Parmi les opérationa de l’année dernitre il | 
faut citer la oréation et |’émission des titres de 

peer ie lag An Seen AVS, Oe | Pacha Nabar and Mile Nabar, M. and Mme. 

Passant & nos opérations courantes nous de- Maskens, Bonitean Bey, and many others. 
vons signaler que la circulation des billets de The Exhibits. : 
banqae continue & progresser. Le 80 Décembre | 79 enumerate the exhibita is a more |] y 
1905 cette circulation atteigoait £: 1.889.000 matter, and the complete list of prizes/ etc., 
Scomparer avec le chiffre de £: 588.000 au may have to appear in another issu. The 

well in ‘a soft shade of green voile with fine 
lace about the shoulders. Col. and /Mrs. 
Matchett Bey were present, as were also Mr. 
Mitchell Innes, Mrs. Reid. Mrs, Knight, Boghos 

THE ROYAL VISIT. 

ARRANGEMENTS AT SUEZ. 
— 

(From ovr CoRRESPONDENT). 
Snez, Sunday. 

H.M.8, Renown sailed from Aden yesterday 
afternoon; and is doe to arrive at Saez next 
Wednesday evening. 

T. R. H. the Prince and Princess of Wales 

/ 

£ : 1.685.( 00. : 
Nous possédons maintenant des agences 

dans tons les chefs-lienx de provincas. Nous 
comptons sur un développerient considérable 
de ces agences mais en attendant elles. ont | 
beaucoup augmenté le cliapitre des appointe- freerias, stocks, cinararias, dwarf phlox and 

ments do personnel et des frais. Leur installa- shor flowers inte persed with feras, palms; 
tion était rendae nécessaire pour faciliter lee’ .44 other folisge plants, Thé Bthel Lady 
encaissements et les psiements pour le compte Gromer prize, a handsome silver tea and coffee 

da Gouvernement dans les provinces. Nous | servicg given by Prince Hassein Pacha Kamel, 
devons étre reconnaissants envers celni-ci, 06) ere won by Captain the Hon. ©. James, 

Is grande copfiance qu'il novs a témoignée| who had some very fing tulips in his group. 
l'année derniére en nous laiesant en mains de} 4 giivar medal was awarded to Prince Fouad 

fortes sommes retiréos de la Caisse de laDetto Pacha for his marvellons show of cacti, whidh 
Pablique et d'autres sommes qvi d’aprés 103 | ware perhaps more interesting than beantifol. 
anciens accords auraigut di étre verséaa 14 | fr Giliberti seemingly carried off all the 
Caisse de la Dette. La Banque a réassi & mettre prizes for’ the cat’ roses, thongh bis paled 
en circulation, immédistement aprds les avoit | before the wonderfal specimens’ of Dr. Kea- 

regves da Gouvernement, les sommes impor-| tinge, which were of course hors concours, Mre. 
tantes qui lai ont 66 remises dans les pro-| Batcher carried off the firat priza for out 
vinoes & ane épcqae ott les basoins d’espdces &@ flowers with some handsome white irie. Cap- 
font sentir par suite de la récolte da coton et | tain the Hon. C. James also won a prize for 
cela, je crois pouvoir le dire, a été dans l'inté| hi, fing collection of cut sarflowers, and 
rét da pablio en général. another for a collection of cut {wers,the name 

En terminant je voudrais attirer votre atten- Ghowhioh escapes our memory. 
tion sur.le fait-que le grand total do Bilan 
atteint £: 13 (81,880 an lien des £: 7 386.904 | Table Decorations. 

; Moch interest was centred ronnd thie table de l'année dernidre, ca’ qfi prouve ,une aug , , 
mentation considérable de notre actisité, decorations, and as there had been no competi- 

‘ tion for Mrs. Keatinge’s prize for pot plants, Nons devons rethewier tout notre perseiinel | t ¢ 4 
poor la facon gonscignciense dont il a accompli’ it was offered instead for the best table in the 
sa tache, me show for either lonch or dinner service, and 

Chea IT was eventually gained by Mrs. Maclean for 
STEAMER MOVEMENTS. her dainty design of white iris and asparagas 
. irre: s fern arranged in a handsome silver centre- 

The Moss liner Menepthah sailed. hénce on piece and high rlender silver vares, the candles 
Saturday evening for Liverpool vid Malta yith being subdued with pale pink shades. The 
passengers, mails and general, carjo, inclading dale di tables Went kwindad 
984 bales cotton and 16.583 bags onigne, first prize for the dinner tab! rage 
The Moss liner Philae sailed yesterday | to Mrs. Molesworth, whese scheme of colour 

afternoon for Nicolaief in ballast. f was violet and white, the table centre being of 
The Moss liner Moris arrived here on | chiffon, and the silver vases being lightly filled 

Saturday afternoon from Barry with a cargo of} with freezias and violets. There were two 
coal, second prizes awarded, one to Mra. Ward Boys 

for a very decorative and well-carried-out 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL scheme of Japanese design. Pink cherry blos- 

CAIRO. 
soms trailed over the embroidered table centre, 

Built in 1904, Modern House, Splendid situation. Electrio Light 

the marvellously arranged beds of flowers 
Station, where preparations are now being 
made for their reception. H.H. the Khedive’s 
train will be in readioess at thé docks to 
convey the distinguished vistors to Cairo. All 
trains will be stopped on route in order that 
the special train may ba able: to Lave a faat 
ran to Cairo. 

— eee 

THR PILGRIMAGE. 

(From our CorREsponpDEn?. ) 
Snez, Sunday. 

The Khedivial mail liner Fayoum arrived 
at Suez this morning from Tor with a con- 
siderable number of Egyptian pilgrims. 

Service Dept. cf Ghizeb, and arranged by his 
native gardener. Petunias composed one group, 
while ‘another was a wongerfal collection of 

x 

THE SUCRERIES. 

It is reported, though unofficially o»nfirmed, 
that the Parquet will prosecute tho ‘conseil 
d’administration of the Sucreries Company. 

See 

ALEXANDRIA GOUVERNORAT. 

H.E. Mahmond Pacha Sidky ceased to be 
Governor of Alexandria yesterday, and will 
leave for Cairo to take up his rew post. on 
Friday next. His successor, H.E. Mustapha 
Pacha Ibady, will not leave Sqez for Alexandria 
until after the arrival of the Prince and Prin- 
cess of Wales at Suez. ¢ - 

pe 
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PERNY POSTAGE. f 

——>————————————— > 
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The reduction ot postége to 5.millidnjes wll 
be extended ‘to letters, exchanged between 
Bgyp?, inclnding the Sydan &n@ the followittg 
copntries, with effect som the Ist Aggril next : 

Sierra Leone, Jamaica, Somaliland’ Gold 
Goask, ages: Bahadhe’ ewg Kéng, Coylon, 
Falkland Islands, St. Helena, nd Maoritios. 
+d 

CARLTON HOTEL. the nataral flowers appearing in oonjanotion 
; Half way to Ban Stefano. ss tor tfamilles. with tiny fans in low bronze and fn china 

BAMURH'S PASBIONABLE HOTEL | some and breakfast P.1, 20.-= Meals a la Carte | vases to tiatch. Talis? broczs vases filled with 
‘Fall Pension trem P.T, 50 a day.‘ Visiters from a. the same flowers formed the oentre-piece and 

Catre alight at Sidt-Gaber station. big red batterflies made thé candle-shade>, » 24-65-06 C. AQUILINA, Propristor. 

WINDSOR HOTEL Restaurant 
Table d'Hote Luncheons & Dinnere 

Served on the Terrace. 

DELIGHT FUL SITUATION. 

Anglo-American Nile Steamers 
HOoOTHL COMPANY. 

River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cairo, 

Bedeht Be Me leescane. daioa centre silver bow!s and the smaller vases, and 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE 00, LTD the candles bore tiny Empire shades with pink 

Tha other second prize was won by Miss Chew 
and Miss Cadwalleder, for a delightfal pink 
colour scheme, the painted table-centre bearing 

Horticultural Society was opened on Saturday 

Perfect; weather favoured the occasion, and: 

31 Décembre 1904. Actuellement elle est de ‘first to strike the eye in the centre hall were: 

contribated’ by Mr. Cartiss, of the Water:'. 

pink poppies, while pink carnations filled tho |’ 

‘9 ; FVITe PLANT 4G oe 

fljwers scattered over thom, Mrs. (wsdash E 
woa also tha first prize fur her dejenner table, 
which was effectively decorated with daffodils 
and gypsophilia in silver bowl and vases, aud 
Mrs. Royle was awarded second priza’ for her 
table apon which appeared a very handsome 
array of scarlet poppies and green grasses in 
silver vases. There: were many. who admired 
Mrs. H, Garney Sheppard's table, which wos 
decorated with nastartiams and gypsophilia, 
and Mre. Chakourhad arran zed a very effective 
design in white and yellow may. Mr. Stamm 
had contributed a very handsome table hors 
concours with a high centrepiece filled with 
long branches of pink roses, trails of roses con- 
nected with green ribbon lying on tha cloth. 

There were two first~prizes fur the best 

Carton de Wiart won hers witha very: hand- 

roses, and Miss Reid had a most gorgeous 
colléction of La France ‘roses in a bow!. The 
second priz3 went to Mra, H. Wilsov, who 
had filled a low’vase with a handsome group 
of pink and yellow roses, and Mrs, Sheppard 
was awarded an honovrable mention for her 
most artistic arrangement of wild flowers from 
Mariont in a tall, slender silver vase, 

Mrs. Carton de Wiart likewise won the firat 
prize for_th3 best decorated basket. of flowers, 
with a beantifal green basket filled with deep 
crimsdn rores. The second priza in this class 
went to Miss Crewe, who had filled her basket 
with roses and may. Mach otedit’is alto due 
to the baskets decorated by various’ native 
gardeners and others, some of which were 
exceedingly élegant. 
Mode! Garden, 
Native ingenuity was also responsible for 

the wonderfal model garden and house which 
was exhibited in the centre of the building. The 
little house and lodges were of wood, painted 
white and gold, and many lighted lamps de- 
corated b ot buildings and garden walls, 
wonderfal artificial flowers appeared in ‘the 
flower beds, and 2 life-sized canary kept gaard 
by the front door, and a gaily-coloared paved 
pathway meandered at great length from 
gate to gate. res 
The vegetables, fraits, etc., wore exhibited 

in an adjoining teat, but, whatever their 
intrinsic: value their-artistic merits do not, 
call for opecial-mention in-these-colamus. Al 
seductive array of jams, preserved fraite, and 
syrups of all kinds olaimed thé attention of 
the domestically inclined, and the good house- 
wife found much to hankor after in the other 
exhibits. But to the general run of’ visitors 
the excellent tea-tent hard bye held irresistable 
attractions. : 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Among the passengers who left by the 
Austrian mail dn Saturday were Prince von - 
Lichtenstein, Prin Radzivill, Countess 
Oynhausen and daughter, Countess Hawerdin, 
Baron Brockmann, Count and Countess de 
Kuenberg, Capt. Grogen, Capt. Powell, eto. 

git Pea 

Mahmoud Pacha Sidky, accompanied by 
Beneducci Bey, ‘paid a visit this morning to 
the ‘ommandant of the German despatch-boat 
Loreley. 
\ : pA 4 5 

The death is announced, at Omdarman, of 
El Miralai El-Nar Bey Mohamed, so well. 
known in tha recent history of the Sadan. El- 
Nar Bey, it will be remembered, was comman- 
dant of the troops at Senvar, whiclrhe valiantly 
defended when the Mahdi’s inflaence was rising 
and eclipsing that of the Egyptian Government. 
His name will always remain engraved in the 
history ofthe Sudan as that of a loyal and 
brave soldier. 

Judge and Mrs. Alston gave a dinner of 14 
covers at Mena Honse Hotel yesterday 
evening. 

The names of Col. Maberly, .D.S.0., and of 
Major Owen were inadyéttently omitted from 
the list of the hosts in our account of th 
recent Bache'ors’ Bal). : 

Mr. and Mre. Lamplongh are leaving Uairo 
for England on the 31st, and Mr. Lamplough 
takes back with him many an inspiration for 
his exhibition of sketches to be held in London 
daring the early summer. It is much to be 
regretted that Mr. and Mra. Lamplough have 
finished their season here under very sad 
circumstances. It was only a few days ago that 
they received a oatle from home announcing 
the sad fact of the death of thair baby daughter 
whom they had left with relatives less than 
three months ago. The sympathy of all their 
friends is with them in their bereavement. 

The folowing \Aray officers have been 
granted leave of absence, on privata effaira :— 
Lient. B. A. P: Schreiber, 20th Hussars (Adjt. 

| M.M.P.), Major C. A, Wilding, Capt. 8. J. 
Somerville, Capt. R. Blackett, Lieat. W. EB. 
Rothwell, 20d Royal Ioniskilling Fusiliers ; 
Capt. and Brevet Major H:M. Finch and @nd- 
Lieat. J. R. Roberteov, 2nd Royal Barks.Regt.; 
Rev. F. I. Anderson, C.F. The latter has 
permission to travel in It.ly, Switzorland, - 
France, and Great Britain. 

r a 

A marriage has been erranged between Mr, 
John Schilizzi and Miss Helen Lounghis, both 
of this city. d : 

- F { Mr. John H, Barton to 

aha. teens ih maka glsop on Wednes- 

day, April 18, 

arrangement of out flowers iu vases. Mrs, - 

some high vase filled with masses of bankeia - 

“~ 



TO- DAY'S TELEGRAMS. 

ENGLAND AND TURKEY. 
earn 

ULTIMATUM. 

THREAT OF BOMBARDMENT. 

AN 

ConsTANTINOPLE, March 24. 
The Porte ineista that Tabsah is an integral 

part of the Ottoman Empire and belongs to 
the district of Akaba. The Turkish. military 
aathorities are erecting posta to demarcate the 
boundary of the Sinai Peninsula. 

Great Britain has replied to Tarkey’s refasal 
to withdraw the troops from Tabah. Britain is 
anable to accept the Turkish view and expres: 
ses the hope that the Porte will reconsider its 
position ; - meanwhile the croiser Diana remain: 
in the vicinity. ( Reuter ) 

Lonpon, March 25. 

It is expected that an ultimatam will be 
sent to the Turkish commander at Akaba 
requiring the withdrawal of his troops from 
Tabah within 24 hours. Failing compliance his 
position will be bombarded, but it is possible 
that the Ports will yield at the last moment. 

(Reuter ) 

Constantinople, March 25, 
ltie believed that an altimatam will be sent 

to the commandant at Akaba to withdraw his 
troops, otherwise the British craiser will bom- 
bard. (Havas) 

ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE, 
— 

Beatin, March 24. 
The dissatisfaction in the German Press re- 

garding the condact of the German case at 
Algeciras i is growing. Count von Buelow’s posi- 
tion is seriously discussed. ( Router ) 

A.orcrras, March 25. 
It is probable a definite agreement will be 

come to to-morrow. (Havas) 

fF ____ 

THH RUSSIAN POSITION. 

St. Pererssure, March 24. 
It is believed that the Government will 

make Count Lamedorff’s letter an occasion for 
retiring from an untenable position. (Heuter) 

THE DOUMA HLEOTIONS. 

Sr. Pererssora, March 24. 
The elections for the National Assembly 

are proceeding bat the majority of voters are 
refraining from participating, though the Jews 
are most active and are scoring successes in 
Lithuania. ( Reuter, 

SS 

RUSSIAN INTERNAL DISORDERS. 
——— 

THE DEATH ROLL, 

Sr. PererspurG, March 24, 

The Government. retarns show that 14,130 
persons were killed and 19,524 wounded daring 
the internal disorders in 1905. The Press 
believes that these figures have been mini- 
mised. ( Router’) 

Se 

INCOMB TAX IN RUSSIA. 

St, Pererssura, March 24. 
Russia is introducing an income-tax. (P.) 

JAPS ARRESTED AT VLADIVOSTOK. 

St. Pererssura, March 24. 
It is reported here that two J&panese mer- 

chant sailora have been arrested in a fort at 
Viadivostok. Plans and notes were found on 
them. (Reuter) 

a 

U.S.A. AND CHINA. 

Mania, March 24, 
The battleship Wisconsin, with urgent 

. orders, will sail at midnight in order to joit 
the American fleet at Shanghai. ( Reuter, 

KING ALFONSO. 

Carix, March 24, 
King Alfonso has embarked for the Canaries. 

( Haves} 

asec aee 

FRENCH LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS. 
_—_—. 

Parts, March 24. 
The Council of Ministers has fixed or May 

6 as the date of the legislative elections. \f) 

_————— 

THB COURRIERES STRIKE. 

Lews, March 25. 
It hae been d c'ded to make a referendom 

among the miners on the 28'h inst. (Havas 

ee) \ 
FOREIGN POST-OFFICES IN 

TURKEY. 

ConstANTiNnoPLE, March 24, 
The Porte has sent delegates to the Postal 

Congress at Rome against the recognition of 
the foreign post offices.in Turkey. (Havas) 

THH EDUCATION BILL. 

PROLONGED SITTING OF CABINET. 

Lorpon, March 25. 
A prolonged sitting of the Cabinet took 

place yesterday. I'he Etncation Bill was dis- 

cussed. 
Mr. Birrel, President of the Board of Educa- 

tion, will receive a Catholic deputation on the 
29th instant. (Reut sr) 

jn 

LORD MILNER’S SERVICES. 

Lonpon, March 24. 
Lord Halifax moves in the House of Lords 

on the 29th instant that the House desires to 

regard its high appreciation of Lord Milner’s 
services in South Africa. (Reuter, 

SOUTH AFRICAN COMMISSION, 

Lonpow, March 24, 
The South African commissioners will sail 

on the 7th April. ( Reuter, 

INDIAN LABOUR FOR S. AFRIOA. 

Loxpon, Maroh 24. 
Indian experts are of opinion that it would 

be impossible to obtain Indians for South 
Africa owing to the Indian demand for labour, 

(Reuter) 

ee reerrenreeny 

ROYALTY AT ADEN. 

Apvgn, Maroh 24, 
The Prince and Princess of Wales and the 

Dake and Dachess of Connaught have arrived 
here. (Reuter) 

Aprn, March 25. 
The Duke and Dachors of Connaught landed 

here and lunched at the Britieh Residency. 
They unveiled the statae of Queen Victoria 
and@ sailed in the evening. ( Reuter) 

ee 

ALDERSHOT RAGGING CASB. 

Lonpon, March 24. 
Mr. Haldane has ordered an enquiry to be 

held regarding the ciroumstances of the rag- 
ging of Lieutenant Clark Kennedy of the 
Guards at Alderstot, who fled to London, his 
nerves being shattered, 

ey 

DAMARALAND. 

RETURN OF GERMAN TROOPS, 

Bertin, March 25. 
The Reichstag has adopted the Budget 

Committee's recommendation of striking out 
15,250,000 marks on behalf of the reinforce- 
ments in Damaraland. The Committee urged 
the necessity for the troops returning home as 
soon as poasib!e. 

The Reichstag alao rejected a demand to 
grant 4,000,000 for the Windhcek-Rehoboth 
railway. ( Reuter ) 

—_—_—_————— 

INTER-VARSITY SPORTS. 

Lonpon, March 24. 
Athletic Sports. Oxford beat Cambridge by 

7 to 3 events. (Reuter) 

a 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ALEXANDRIA 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

STOUR ON WIN we tee ws tes wee cn at BM K. 
Fores of Anemomoter ... 0. se vee ae 16 
State of Sea. ... oom + «w. Calm 
Barometer corrected... eve ¢ée wee ant, ese em SOMES 

SVEONURMT'S: sles cee ice ose os ce whe 

State of Clouds... «+ 1/4 clouded 
” Max. ‘Temp. i in 1 thie | shade «» 80 
Min. do. do. « 144 
Humidity of thoair .. .. 83 
ae the Sun we se ae 60 

Moon risoa 6,60 a.m, 
sela=—s 7.81 p.m, 

REMARKS. 

The woather since Saturday has beon varinb'e. Saturday 
itwelf was inclined to be warm but # strong breoze tempered 
the heatof the sun,and after sundown cold conditions provailéd, 
Yesterday was the first really warm day of tho season, « 
khamseen wind blowing, At noon the thermometer registered 
30 dog. cont, . 

2% hours 
ending 8 a.m. 

The first essential 
for the preservation of the teeth 

is to keep them clean, 

Carbolic 

Tooth Powder | 
makes the use of your 
Pescsath, eed - ake more 
complete an satisfacto 
because perfects the 
cleansing, ed also suppligs 
the necessary antiseptic 
properties. 

i ar psd pleasant to ene, 
leaves « clean ref: 

taste in the mouth. 

F, ©. CALVERT & 0o,, Manchester, Eng. 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap 
is rl pelt er bath and tollet use, 

being bey tiseptic, alleviates the 
simoyancs priok!y-hont othe 
akin irritation, x 2. : 

WHR EGYPTIAN GAZRTTR, 

“THE NILE QUEST,” 

— 

The history of the long search for the sources 
of the Nile. is one of the most: fascinating’ 
stories of discovery, for it begins fer off in 
antiquity and only ends io the present day. 
Sir Harry Johnston is the author of this book, 
which is the first of a series dealing with the 
exploration of the lands and reas, and he has 
written a most intensely interesting book, 

which shosld appe:! especially to the inhabit: 
ants of this country, for Egypt, as Herodotus 
long ago noted, is “the gift of the Nile.” The 
dawn of Nile exploration begins with the early 
history of Egypt, and the solution of the great 
secret was attempted by Greeks, Abyasinians, 
Jews, Islamites, Italians, and Portugnese, who 
handed.on the unsolved riddle to Eaglish, 
French, and German. Even now the Duke of 
the Abrozzi is fitting out an expedition to 
explore the mysterious Mountains of the Morn, 
which form the. watershed between the Nile 
and the Congo; and are situated at the head 
waters of the White Nile. Sir Harry writes 
in an easy and a p'easant style, which conceals 
the great amount of research, which the com- 
pilation must have cost him. We co-dially 
recommend the work to our readers. It is. 
published by Alston Rivers, Limited, of Lon- ; 
don, aud the cost is 7s. 6d. 

DOCTOR'S DICTA. 

4 ' > 

STRONG COMMENTS ON TBA 
DRINKING. 

Dr. Rigby, » medical practitioner, of Preston, ' 
has made # vigorous onslaught on the testota- 
lers of the town, who, ho says, attack the 
licensed victualler in season anid ont of sea:on, 
denying him the barest elements of jaatioe, 
while on two evils even graver then drink, 
the abuse of tea and tobacco, they are silent. 

"T firmly believe,” saya the dootor, “that the 
moderate and reasonable use of beer as a beve- 
rageis less harmfal than the same use of tea, 
and that immoderate tes drinking causes more 
pain, soffering, ill-health, and nervous break- 
down than the excessive consumption of beer. 
Ifa man takes too much beer the éffecta are 
gross and palpable. Ifhe takes too much tea the 
results are quite as deadly, even more so, bat as 
they are insidious, and not generally apparent, 
thay are put down to some other cause. 

“To onomerate the disessss caused by tea is 
like writing a quack sdvertisement. It prod aces | 
anwm'a, chronic gastritis, dyspepsia, and ema- 
ciation ; lays the foundation for gastric uloer ; 
causes irritability to the nerves, and a whole 
host of nervous disorders. If any one were ' 
desirous of amassing a fortane, no surer plan 
of doing #0 could ba devised than to make up 
pills of innocent materials,sach as breadcrumbs 
and extract of hops, and, in the directions for 
their use by the public, stipnlate that the 
patient should abstain from the use of tea. 
The pill would have an enormons sale,would do 
a vast amount of g»o0d,and would relieves groat 
amount of suffering. In fact, it would,I believe, 
prove more beneficial than the oloving of half 
the public-houses in Preston.” 

For all these reasons Dr. Rigby advises the 
teetotalers to refrain from their favourite 
puranit of baiting the “Trade,” and to take 
action regarding the use of tea and tobacco. 

VISITORS LISTS. 

WINDSOR hl tel, ALEXANDRIA. 

Mr. Mason, Mr. Maxinsy, Mr. Weill, Mr. 
and Mrs, Sigg Salzer, Comte de Galarzs, Dr. 
Daverge, Mr. Smith, Dr. Scott, Mr Ablit, Mr, 
Harle, Mr. de Toledo, Mr, and Mra, M. Good, 
Mr. and Mra. John Medoo, Mr. Morice, Mr. 
Berstow, Mr. Faamy, Mr. Hongh Mr. Crabbe, 
Mr. A. de Verrekant, Mr, and Mrs. Antonidia, 
Mr. Baros,Mr. Forte, Mr. Bersy, Mr Lazzarini, 
Mr. Strong, Mr. Mathew, Rev. Stanton, Miss 
Britain, Miss Stokes, Mr. Boyd, Mr. Natt, Mr. 
Meissner, Mr. Tadros, Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Chanfour, Mr. Kohen, Mr. Hum, Mr. Barrow, | 
Mr. Chass, Mre. MoLaren, Mr, Lamba, Mr. 
Jacqnes, Dr. Sam, Mr. Willson, Mr. Snel!grove, 
Mre. Schmidt, Dr. Soott, Mr. Orovitz, Mr. 
Feroand, Mr. De Andria, Mr. Charles Wilson, 
Dr. Mongo, Mr. Diakono, Miss Sevasly, Mr. V. 
Sevasly, Mr L. Gordon, Mr. Chevalier, Mr- 
and Mrs. Tothill, Mr. Jolles, Mr. J. Adama,Mr. 
Sarvitch, Mr. W. F. Sarjaant, Mr. Adone, Mr. 
B. Gorra, Mr. J. Steinbach, Mr. Normandean, 
Mr. Greenwool, Mr. Robartson, Mr. George 
Sasson, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Backlerovitch, Mr. - 
Imberger, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, 

———————————— 

CHAMPAGNE 

CALVERT'S | ¢rorce couzer. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMRET TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

, a 

| SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBA 
9, Time de la Gare du Cathe. - 

Telephone No. 

REIMS;:. | 

! 

Prsaiasishe MAROH 26, 1906, 

The Corporation of Western Bgypt; Ltd, 
a 

WANTED 

A mile of Detsavillé/ Tramway with a few 
switches and orossings. Also a fow tip tracks; 
end and side tipping. Newor second hand. 
Aptly, quoting particalars and price, to the 
Agent and General Manager, The Corporation 
of Western Egypt, Ltd., Sharia Kaer-el-Nil, 
Cairo, 27584-2-1 
td 

Societe Fonciere d’Egypte 
—_ 

AVIS 

PAIEMENT DES COUPONS 

eure les détentenrs des obligations 
%, yes informés qne le coopon No. 20 

(EBmprant 1896) £:09.0=P.T. : 48 85/40, ve- 
ront payés & partir do 31 Mars courant : 
au Caire et 5 eens { & la National Bank of Egypt. 

Le Cairo, le 10 Mara 1906 
L’ Administrateor-Délézné 

'97473-8*-8 Joszen A Carravt Bry. 

ed 

Direction Generale des Postes. 

: La rédaction de la ‘an d’affranchissement & 
5 millidmes par port sera étendao, & partir da 
ler Avril prochain, aux correspondances échan- 
géea entre l’Ezypte et le Soudan d’ane part, 
et les contré3s snivantes d’autre part : — 

Sierra-Leone, la Jamsiqne, le Somaliland, 
, le Colonie de la Cote d’Or, Lagos, Barbados, 
' Hong: Kong, les tlea Falkland, |’tle de Ste. Hé- 
lane, Pile Manrioe, I’tle de Ceylan. 

Alexandrie; le 24 Mara, 1906. 

National Bank of Egypt. 

i. AVIS 

27581-1 

L' Assemblée Générale. Extraordinaire qui 
avait été convoqaée le 24 mars 1906, n’ayant 
pas téuni le nombre d’actions voulu, Messiours 
lés, Actionpaires sont convcqués & nouveau en 
Asomblée”* ‘Géiéraly Extraotdinairé’ pour le 
samedi 14 avril 1906.43 heures et demie de 
Vaprés-midi, au Sidge Social, an Cairo. 
» Dans cette nouvelle réunion les délibéra- 
‘fions seront valablement prises quel que soit 
le nombre des actions représentées. 
BER; ORDRE DU JOUR: 

Modifications aux Statuts : 
| Article 20; Elévation & 22 da nombre maxi- 
mum des Adminiatratears. 

i Article 22/ Rédaction de la durée des fono- 
tions du Gouverneur A 5 ans. 

Tout actionnaire possédant an moins vingt 
actions # droit de prendre part & 1'Assemblde 
& condition de déposer cea actions dans |’an 
des lieox ci-aprds désignés ch il lui sera 
délivré one carte d’admission. 

| En Egypte: Cinq jours au moins avant le 
jour de la réunion, scit le 7 avril au plos 

Au sidge Social an Caire ; & la succursale 
d’Alexaudrie ; anx Agences de la Banque a 
Assiut, Assnan, Benha, Beni Suef, Chibin-el 
Kom, Damanhur, Fayom, Keneh} Mansorah, 
Minieh, Port Said, Sohsg, Tantah, Zagazig, ot 
Masky (Csire) ; & l’Anglo-Egyptian Bank ; & 
la Banque Impériale Ovtomane; au Crédit 
Lyonnais ; & la Bank of Egypt. 
En Eorope, le 5 avril au plus tard: & Paris 

et & Marseille atx boreaux de la "Société 
Marseillaise ;’ on Italie dans les bareanx de 

‘la “Banca Commetoiale Italians; ” & Londres 
| & Agence de la National Bank of Egypt, 4 et 
5 King William Street. 

Le Caire, le 26 Mars 1906. 
Le Gouverneur, 

27583-5"-1 F. T. Rowtare. 

National: Bank of Egypt. 
(are 

AVIS 

Le Conseil d’Administration de 1a National 
Bank of Egypt a l’honteur de porter & Is con- 
naissance des intéresads que'l’Assemb ée Géné. 
rale Ordinaire des: Aotionnaires: réunie le 
Samedi 24 Mars 1906, au Sidge Social, en 
Caire, a fixé & 16 shellings le montant du divi- 
dende & payer par action pour l’exervice clos le 
80 Décembre 1905. Cedividende est payable 
contre remise da. coupon N. 6, partir do 2 
Avril 1906, an Sidge Social de ls Bangue,,an 
Caire, & sa succursale d’Alexandrie, dans ses 
Agenoes des Provinces et & son Agence de 
Londres, 4 et 5 Kii g William Street. 
27582-10x-1 

SAMUELSON & SONS. 

A.&M.SAMUELSON BROS, |} 
Successors, 

Hatablished in 1860. 

Largest and Oldest. Furnitu:e House in Cairo. 
ak See AND VALUERS, 

large Stock of Bodstéads, Bed oo Dining: 
room, Drawing-room Suites 

‘Curtains; 6tc.,, eto, always on alien 

Snarta Guenewen, Ezpexrett, 

Opposite tHe AmERTOAN Mission 

Telephone No. 89 0. 
26875-30-4-906 

EDEN- PALACE HOTEL, |T»e Cigarettes Manutac cur a by 
| ae ame a. Ci CAIRO. 

“NOTED FOR ITS eae bh 
BLROTRID LIGHT, 

Special terms for officors of ia the 
Govornment hen ot sta his sor 

Egyptian State Railways. . 

.NOTIOE. 

The pablic are respectfally informed that on 
March 2xth, 1906, train No. 18 (Port Said- 
Cairo) dae Cairo 5 p.m. will arrive at Pont 
Limoun station instead of Osiro station. 

On that date also train No. 25 for Man- 
sourah via Boelbeis usnally leaving Cairo at 
5.25 p.m. will not leave till 5 50 p.m. 

J. H. LE. Jonssrore, 
General Manager. 

Cairo, 21st March 19° 6. 27580-2-1 

NOTICE. 

The Egyptian State Rsilways have the 
honoar to inform the Pablic that the daily 

train ‘de lnxe” ranving between Cairo, Luxor 
aa vice-versa, will be soppressod and ron 
three times a week only, from Sanday Ist 
April proximo as follows :— 
From Luxor, every Sunday, Tuesday and ' 

Thoraday from 1st April. 
From Csiro, every Monday, Wednesday and 

Satarday from 2nd April. 
J. H. LE. Jcaserons, 

General Manager. 
Cairo, 20:h March 1906, 27579-2-1 

Municipalite d’Alexandrie. 

AVIS 

Ia Municipalité met en adjudication les 
travatx de canaliration des roes El Gozali et 
Bl Margani. 
Le cautionnement est fixéa LE. 5. 
Le eahier des charges est déposé au Bureau 

de la Voirie ot il pent étre consulté par les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9h. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés, 
Low offres devr mt: étre adressdes sous: pli 

cacheté & Monsieur |’ Administrateur de la Mu- 
nicipalité avant le 8 Avril prochain. 
Elles pourront également étre déposées en 

séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 
L’enveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 

tion: “Soumission pour Canalieation rues 
Gazsli ot Margani, 

Le cantionnement ov le reca d’one barque, 
d’aprds les conditions du cehiar des 
devra étre remis sdéparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus-tard-te 8 Avril: 1906 & midi. 

Toute offre quime remplit pas les conditions 
ci-desaus sera doartéo. 

LD Administrateur 
(Signé) W. P. Crataway, 

Alexandrie, le 22 Mara 1908. 27562-8-8 

i oeemennenedieannetmamnel 

aN eee 

La Manicipalité met en adjndication Is 
fourniture de.100 regards en pierre. 
Le cantionnement eat fixé & LB. 15. . 
Le cahier des charges est déposé an Burean 

de la Voirie ot il peat tre -consulté par 
les intéressés tous les jours de9 h. & midi, les 
jours fériéa exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsiear |’Administratenr de la 
Manicipalité avant le 24 avril 1906. . 

Elles pourront également tre déposées en 
aéance de la Délégation le mémejour a 5 hb. p.m. 

Lienveloppe dev:a porter en ontre la men-~ 
tion: “‘Soumis:ion pour fournitare de —— 
en pierre. 

Le cautionnement ou le reca d’ane banque, 
d’aprés lee conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra Gtre remis aéparément av Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’onverture des | cou 
offres et au plas tard le 24 avril 1906 & midi. 

Tonte offre qai ne remplit pas les condi- 
tions oi-dessus sera éoartée. 

LT’ Administrateur, 

ile (Signé) W. P. CHataway,. 
Alexandrioe, le 22 Mars 1906. 27568-3-8 

'W. H. Allen, Sons & Co., 
OQUEEN’S. ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Egyptian State Railways & Telegraphs, 

4 

The Administration has thé honogr to in- 
form'the Pablic that tenders will be received 
ap to the 5th May, 1906 for the supply of 
feather dasters, sponges; oakum, 
shovels, hammers, zino and tin sheets, pig 
lead, grindstonee, &o., &c., a8 per the lists 
and conditions which may be “Obtained apon 
yment of 200 milliemes on se seceated at ° 

Posies Central. Stores or Gabbari Stores, where 
samples and drawings ean be seen. 

enders must be accompanied ste ad & stamped 
paper of 80 Millismes and be addressed by 
registered post to the 
Lavaiiew State Railways, Pe end i in double 
envelopes, the inner besring the following 
insoription. : 

Tondat for Sundries. 
The Administration is not bound to accapt 

the lowest orany tender and: reserves to itself 
the right of dividing the order, 

Cairo, May 17. 27559-2-2 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 

de l'Etat Egyptien.. 

AVIS. 

L’ Administration a l’honnear de porter & la 
connaissance da public qa’elle recevra jasqu’an 
5 Mai 1906 des offres pour la foutnitare de 
plumeanuz, éponges, étoupe goudronnée, pelles, 
martesux, zinc et fer. blanc en fenilles, plomb 
en saamons, moeales etc. selon listes- et ocondi- 
tions qui peuvent étre obtenues contre paie- 
ment de 200 milliémes‘an Magasit Central & 
Boalac et aux Magasins deGabbity ot 01 pent 
consulter lee échantillonset le deasin.« 

Les offres devront étre sccompagnées d'une 
feuille de papier timbré de 80 Milliémes. Elles 
seront adresaées par la poste tedag rr 
mandé&:— “Monsieur le Directeur Général 
Chemina de fer del’Btat, Caire.” et sons double 
enveloppe, l’intérieure portant la snsoription 
suivante :— 
Bhat pour Articles divers,” 
‘dministration ne-s are henmapies 

pede la plas bases, ni & donner snite aux sou 
missions “présentées, at elle se réserve le droit 
de diviser 1a commande. la 
Le Cait Caire, le 17 Mars 1£06. 27560-2-2 

Societe Anonyme ‘du Behera 

AVIB- 

4 MM. os Actions don Bait fore 
a Béhéra sont désision 

VAssemblée Générale rsp et du 
1906, un dividende de P.T. 25 par 
naife sera aux 

co ci-aprds désignés & partir du 
petite da 
A Alexandria: & eee aaa 
A Londres: & l'Avglo Coy. 

Ltd. 2, Biahopagate 8 

A Bruxelles; & la Société Belge: de. Grédit 

( 
Alexandtis, le 21 Mars 1906. 27572-2-2 

Cara a eer re nme ee ae oe eae 

Khedivial. Mail ‘Steamship & Graving 

Holders of 547, es oor 
Warrants to Bearer: are 
coupon No. 15 will ay gables ol alte 
81st Maroh, 1906, + Imperial Ottoman 

rig at and at Mesers, Glyn, Mills 
Cunt Co., Lombard Street, wera B.C. 
The proprietors ‘of native shares will 

receive their their Dividend by post. 
Alexandria, March 23, 1906. 275 74-62 

Ltd. 

Bedford, England. 
Makers of the well-known 

Representative: F. O. BEVAN a 
2, Ib-abim Bey Wafa’s Bailing, Sh. Gama Obarkasso, 2 

18+6-906 

anderen bce ; 

PATRONISED by the Dvas ev Ose 



EXCAVATIONS IN THE DELTA, | tbat there wos an immense mass of bent 
bones, thrown ont on the north of the town 

THE TEMPLE OF ONIAS. 

“A correspondent of the''Times” has supplied 
an instructive account of the excavations uon- 

School of Archeology in Egypt on the eastern 
side of the Delta andin the region of Goshen 
and Saccoth, which will supplement’ the in- 
teresting sdetails kindly supplied us by Pro- 
fessor Flinders Petrie, which we. published on College, London. 

the inst. ‘ . ee 

‘Among the problems there, says the writer; t 
orig’of ‘thé most interesting was the search for | THE STAVRIOTES AND THE PORTE. 
the site of\ the temple of Onias.° It is well |.” 
known how, the tronbles of the. Jews nnder |. 
Antioohas has driven wavy of thom to settle | Kha 
in the east of tha Delta, and that, 

Costantinople : 

temple on the model of that at Jernsalem. This | q ~people called Lszes, who have often been 
temple served ae a substitute for the shrine | described as the descendants of Greck settlers 
deseerated and polluted by Antiochus Epi-| dating trom the time of the Xenophon expe- 
phanes. The documents quoted by Josephus] dition. Whether. this; isco or not, the Lezea 
show that this temple was at the site of an old| pppear to be of Greek blood. They. are a 
Bgyptian town named Leontopolis, which was| stalwart race, avd most of them profess 

fledioated to the lion-headed goddess “Bubastis | Mahomedanism. But, as in the case of so 
of the fields,” that the place was “fall of | many peoples throughout the Tarkish Empire, 
materials,” that the temple. was built after the | they ‘accepted Islam whon the condition was 
pattern of that at Jerasalem, that “a tower of| Islam or death. 
stone 60 cubits high” was erected, and that} “Among them are a considerable number 
the whole settlement was granted by Ptolemy | who, while outwardly professing the religion 
Philometor. ‘Thus theré were many conditions aie have secretly continued to prac- 
to be fulfilled in the identification of this site. | tise Christian rites and to be buried with the 

It has beens generally reoogaizad that the |weremonies ‘of tha (rthodox Greek Church. 
ancient townekoown as Tell el Yehudiyeh, 18 These people ‘are known as Stavriotes, or 
miles north of Caito, was probably the posi- [Ohildens of the Cross, Within the last month 
tion ; and the Jewish grave-stores fyund thare |/two priests wore exiled becanse they con- 
by Dr. Navillg’ had given strength to this |idnoted funeral services. over two Stavriotes, 
opinion. “Bat the temple) had not yet been |the local Governor declaring that the men 
actually identified. The work ofthis eeason | were Moslems, and that Christian ceremonies 
hss in the first place shown that a lion |'were not permissible. 

“goddess was worshipped there, as astatue of} When the exile of the two priests waa re- 
an admiral- of the Mediterranean fleet of ported to the Patriarch here ha took up the 

Pssmetek If. was foand which represents bim | matter very seriously, and sent a protest to the 
holding a thrine of the lion-hsaded gcddess | Porte in very atrong. terms.. I have not scen it, 
Hence the name of Leontopolis and the dedica- | bat an informant who has tells me that he 
tion to “Babastis of the fields” accord with |donbts whether the chief cf any charch 
the worship at this site. The description of |in Turkey ever sent a stronger one. It 
the place as being “fll of msteria's” for re-/is not _diffisult to see that powerful argn- 
use by Oniss agrees ‘with there having beenan| ments could be addocad by him showing 
immense stone-lined ditch a mile in length'|that religions liberty to all sabjecta of Turkey 

_ around the ancient towo, which would supply | has been repeatedly flaunted io the. eyes of 
material for the new building withont using Enrope, ;The matter made so little progress 
what had been consecrate to idols. Just | that on Satarday, the 8rd inst., the Patriarch 
ontside.of the ancient town stands an artificial | declared that if the.Porte did not comply with’ 
mound, the highest for 20 or 30 miles around. | his demanda he would refase to celebrate Holy 
The whole of it has been thrown up at one} Commanion iva chorch yesterday whera he 
time ; and,-on restoring ths buildings: on it by | had promised ‘to officiate, 
the remaining indications, it is fonnd that the 

Greek cubits above the plain, agreeing with demands, and as a matter of fact, he did vele- 

which were very probably the remains of,the 
daily burnt offering, long since utilized by 
speculators in phosphates, Such a loss of an 
historical building, owing to not recording the 
remains before their destruction, is an object- 
lesson in the need of thorough research in 

dertaken during this season by the Britieh Bgypt: The work will not wait, and every, help 
given to presént labours saves what will soon 
be irrecoverable ; contributions for this pur- 
‘pose should be sent to the eecretary of the 
“British School ia Ezypt,” at University 

espondent of the “Daily News” writes 

6 ) A A coger 2 \ “A curious little incident has arisen in 
provide.a new rallying ‘point, one of the family Tyrkey which is rot withont interest. In the 
of the high priesté, Oniah IV., had built a|}4r east corner of the Black Sea there exists 

EXANDRIA SPORTING CLUB. 
_ 

MARCH SKYE: MEETING, 
— . 

The racing season’ at Alexandria oppned on 
Saturday under auspicious circumstances. The 
o!ub's March Skye Meeting, though possessing 
no particular interest from a racing atandpoint, 
was very well attended, and from a social 
point of view at least was a success. 

The weather was if anything too warm. 
The first khamseen of ‘the season would have 
made it unpleasantly go had it not been for 
a cool breeze which prevailed all the,efternoon 
and which, after: sunset, mada it distinctly 
cold. The warm. weather brovght a large 
number of the.fair sex wearing light spring 
frocks, and their presence lent animation and 
colour to the scene. . : 

As for the races, there is not mach to be said. 
The entries were poor and the events almost 
devoid of interest. The best race of theday was 
perbaps the Nile Plate, in which Petrone won 
# well contested race from Doughan. Three of 
the six events went to Ibrahim Bey Cherif, 
while two were secured by Khalil Pacha Khayat, 
the sixth going to Baron J. B. de Menasce, #ho 
deserved his victory. The Omdurman Plate 
was & walk over for Gladiatenr. The following 
are the particulars of the races, 

MAHMOUDIEH PLATE of P.T. 2,000, 
| viz: P.T, 1,600 to winner and PIT. 400 to 2nd 
horse. For Arab ponies that have never won 

' stakes or place money of the advertised gross 
| valueof L.E. 20. Weight for age and inches. 
Distance 5 ‘forlengs. 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s ch.a.p. Doughan, 10.2. 
| Jenkins. 
, Saleh Boy Yaghen’s 

1 

c.a.p. Acile, 10 2. White- 
; 2 side... 

Ibrahim Bey Chorii’s g.a.p. Ter el Hamsm, 
10.7. ; 8 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s g.a.p. Amopr, 10 7. 0 
| Hassan Bey Kheir El Din’s g.a.p. Mackbonl, 

10.2, Megahed, 0 
Donghan jumped off and made all the ron- 

ning, winning easily by two lergths. Acile got 
up in the last stride and made a bid for second 
place, defeating ‘Ter el Hamam. 
| Totalisator paid P-T. 38 on winner, and 
P.T, 26, 22, and 24: for places. 

ABOUKIR- STAKES of P.'T. 1,500, viz. 
1,200 to winner and P.T..8(0° to 2nd horse. 
For Arabs that have never-)won stakes or 

“place money cf the advertised gross value ot 
L.E. 20. Weight for age! Distance } mile. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif's’ br.e.b. Chendi, 10.7. 1 
Mr. E. Karam’s’g.a.h. Voltigenr, 10.7. Michae- 

lides Jan. ‘ :2 
“['am astured that he réveived a mearaga Mr. E. Bustros’ b.ah. Dynamite, 10.6. Still- 

height most have been altogether over 59| from the Palace which conceded seme of bia|- well. 8 
Saleh Bey Yaghen’s g ah Tokar, 10.7, 0 

the 60 cnbit: of constraction- named by Jose- brate yesterday in the chorch where he had Khalil Pacha Khayat’s cb.a.b. Selman, 10.7. 

phos. And this mound was thrown up in the| promised to cfliciate previous to bis message. 
seoond century 8.0, as is shown bythe pottery | Had he refa-ed to cfficiate, there would have 
in it. On the top were many coive of the time | at once been an outcry through all the Ortho- 
of Ptolemy Philometor, and e& sherd with | dox Charches iu the world, and. the Porte is 
building sccounta which bears the name of | wise in not allowing the qnestion to become a 
Abram among others, showing that Jews were | gerions one.” i‘ 
employed. Thds‘every stated requirement of 
the plsce of Onias is folfilled-at this site; and 

-these connexiona are here mentioned as they 
have not been noticed hitherto. 
The form of this settlement of Onias was, 

. 

LONDON COMMERCIAL REPORT. 

roughly, a right-angled triangle, the square 
corner being formed by the north and east 
sides, At the west acuta angle was the entry to 
it, and at the south point was ths summi 

London, March 8. 
Gum Aranic.—Basiness in Bombay kinds 

bas been very qniet in the continued absence 
of supplies, but there is a fair inquiry, partica- 

with the temple, The mound was enclosed-on | larly for Ghatti. Sudan Sorts are firm, in 
the eastern side by a stove wall,. £0ft. or more | sympathy with dearer prices in Cairo, bot no 
in height, and 767ft. long, \ including two | sales have been made at the advance. Persian 

-bastions at the ends. In the middle of this | kinds are in. request at “late retes. Aden is 
a high raised atairway, 14ft. wide, led up to| firmly held, and stocks are small. 

the entry ot the temple coort on the top. The} Statement of Landings, Deliveries and Stocks 
north side of the settlement was low, witha 
fortification wall bounding it. The diagonal 
west side was curved irward, and had a grest 

68ft., where it sappo:ted the temple. 
The entrance from the, plain at the west end 

was tearly 150fc. wide \over all, and about 
100ft. inside: This was fortified with to 
and gateways, as we know trom 
‘From here the way ran th 

fortifications leading ap to the temple platform 
more than 68ft. over the plair. Thé foundation 
of this ascent remains, and point very closely 
té the axis of the court on the top. The onter 
court was 32ft. wide and 45ff. long inside ; the | onézireh 0... 
inner court was 24f€. wide and 64ft. long. The 

of Gom Arabic (all descriptions) in the first 
2 montkts of the last threé yeara - : 

1906 19051004 = 
2,149 2,336 +35 6 

9,352 3,205 3,931 
6,223 6,920 0,922 

see awetaeee 

Gommes ARABIQUES..—Les arrivages & Khar- 
toum s'é!évent &,500-600 kantars par-jour; le 

. | prix varie de P.T. 614 62 le kantar. 
Le marché da Caire est inchangé avec peu 

lre qualité blanche friable, sans poussitro P. T. 160-165 

Qme ,, ‘ a < a 185-140 
”" dn ” ” » —-120-118 

naturelle.,....... 105-110 
“dure 7" 70. 81 

dépaillée ” 88- 84 
<aiwosnoassusSsosTenandcgdscesesece 10- 74 

Les exportations de Suez pour |’Enrope pen 

block of the brick foundation of the Holy of} dant le mois. de Janvier se sont élevées & 680 
“Holies is 55ft. long and 17f*. wide. -This is of) sce, 

the same proportion as in Solomon's temple— | portation des gommes arabiques pendant ls 
namely, 7 to. 2; and it shows that the building 
Was laid ont with half the number of cubits of 
the prototype, and by the Greek cubit which 
was probably the most fomiliar to the Jews 
Onder thé Ptolemies. The architectare was 
Corinthian ; and the front of the courts, or. of 
the temp!e, had the nanal Syrian decoration of 
rounded battlements. ‘lhe fronts of these battle- 
ments were ornamented with a band of lines, 
which roro from the atring course into each, 
block and returned. 

The religious character. of the whole place is 
\ marked by the great qnantity, of sacrifices at 
‘its foundation. In the lower pat of,the monnd 
are found on all sides cylinders of pottery, a 

-couple of feet actoss. *Tbete were sunk: in the 
ground, « fire’sacrifi¢e was burnt in each, and 
then the frez:h earth wae thrown in to smother 
the fire, in continvation of the heaping of the 
mound, This'ia at one with the Syrian sacri- 

-fice under a building and the later form of that | ! 
known a3 “lawp and jar burial,” familiarfr m 
Mr. Macalister’s work iv Palestine. 

Most‘anhappily, the ravages of the natives 
digging for earth have barely left the outline 
of tha foundations of the temple : but 20 yeara 
ago tha walla were standing, and the pavement 

and pillars were seen here. It~is also stated 

mois de Janvier 1906. 

oneal Tee 
Ponr!’Angleterre et postessions 93.997 1.881 

» Allemagne. ...........006 132.568 2.65! 
-., VAutriche-Hongrie ...... 40.724 815 
» la France et l’Algérie ... 102925 2.0 9 
OS UITMNOS ccghsessccacsaanateess 9.201 184 
AT AIQNIO...25000tecerscoees 7.909 159 

Fes A UPETIQUO:s......2100re0-e0s 104.358 208 
yy, lea autres pSY8 .....-eeeeee 44 741 
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Administrative and Commercial Directory, ‘ 

Br Mr, Brxyaxo Poryannt, 

— 

Jovkine. 0 
Tokar jamped off to a good start and made 

the running till the cutting was reached when 
he gave way to Dynamite, who entered the 
straight first’ and looked like ‘winning but 
was-s0on overtaken by Chendi. ‘The two raced 
almost abreast till reaching ‘the grandstand,. 
when Chendi drew forward and won a good 
race by two lengths. Dynamite coald not stay 
the distance and ceded second place to Volti- 

| gear. 
_Totalisator paid P.T. 183 on winner and 

P.T. 28, 28 and 81 for places. 

THE NILE PLATE of °.T. 1,250, viz. : 
P.T. 1,0: 0 to the winner and P.T. 250 to 2nd 
horse. For Arab ponies. Weight for age and 
inches with penalties. Diatance round the 
courree. ; pe et 
Baron J..E. de Menasce’s g.a.p. Petrone, 9.7. 

Matthews. Fon | 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s c.ap. Donghan, 9.8. 

Jenkins. * 2} 
Mr. E. Karam’s ch.a.p. Val d’Or II, 9.7 Elia. 
Ibrahim Bey Cherif’s b.e.p. St. Frarqain, 9.7. 

St. Frorquin made all the ronning till the 
mile post, keaping abdut five lengths ahead of ' 
Val d’Or. Nearing the cotting Val d’Or joined 
iasves with the leader. Coming ont of the 
cntting, however, it was seen that both had 
fallen back,” Doughan and Petrone emergin 
first. The pair had a neck and neck race'down 
the straight, Petrone fioally winning by a neck. 
The others nowhere. x 

Totslizator paid P.T. 112+ on winner and 
P.'T. 87 and 84 for places. ¢ 

OMDURMAN PLATE of P.T. 1,000. For 
Arab. Weight for age with penalties. Distance 
rodnd the course, , 
Itrahim Bey Cherif’s ob.a.b, Gladiateur, 9.7. 

MAIDEN PONY PLATE of P.T. 1,250 of 
which P.'T. 250 to go to 2nd hofse, For Muider 
Arab’ ponies. Weight for age and inches. 
Distance 3 inile. ; 
Khalil Pacha Khayat’s g.a.p. Loulou, 10.3. °1 
[brahim Bey Cherif’s b.s-p. St. Frosqnin, 10.7, 2 
Ibrahim Bey. Cherif’s ‘g.9.p. Ter El,Hamam, 

10.7. Ee 0 
Hassan Bey Kheir el Din’s ch.a.p. Koabes, 
10.7. ‘ 

‘.Loalon jamped off at the start and led the 
g94 | whole way round, never once being overtaken, 

and finally wow by a length and a halt from St. 
; Froequin.Ter el Hamam was the same distance 

bebind,. thifd. Totalieator psid P.T. 30 on 
winner, and P.T’. 25 and’ 48 for placer. 

MAIDEN HORSE PLATE of P.. 1,500, 
viz: P.T. 1,200 to winner and P.T. 300 to “2nd 
*horse. For Maiden Arabs. Weight for age. 

THE EDITION FOR 1908 contains up-to-dete information. Distance 1 mile, 
whioh is absolutely reliable. 
All changes in the names of streets and numbers of houses 
avo been introduced in the list of reases. 
On eale at tho leading Casro and Alexandria booksellers. 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO. 
Sanu Bazour Ex Moya. 

Comfortable apartments, wi 
without board. Terms very reas¢ cee. 

18-3 

8 

27198-24-2-99" 

Ibrahim Bey Cherit’s b.ap. Chendi, 10.7. 1 
Mr, E. Karim’s g.s.b. Voltigour, 10.7. Mi-|. 

chaelides Jun, 2 
Baron J.E. de Menasce’s g.a.p. Petrone, 10.7. 

Matthews. "8 

Mr. EB. Karam’s ch.a.h, Val d’Or Il., 9.18. 
Eis. 0 

or | Khalil Pacha Khayat’s ch.a.h, Selman, Mi 
Jenkins. 

‘Sat. 31 Mustapha Range. B.R.C. Praotioe. 
2.30. 

THR EGYPTIAN GAZHTTP, MONDAY, MAROH 26, 1906, 

Petrone Id off and into the’ cattings- the 
@ndi was the first to 

enter the straight, with Voltigeur and Petrone 
increased the 

distance, but nesting the post Voltigeur came 
along witha clatter and only Idst first-place 

reatip a procession 

at his heels. In the ran home 

by abare neck. Petrone a goodt third. 
Totalisator paid £.T. 80/on winner and 

P.T. 24,-82, and 92 for places. 

Alexandria Sporting Club. 

: NOTICE. 
iid ay 

It’ 
Tournament under Match Roles, if sufficient 
members enter, Entrance fea ten piastres 
tariff. Members are' requested to write their | 
names on the list whiph will be: found within 
the Sporting Clab tea house by Saturday, 
March 81st, 1906. ! 27586-2-1 

BAND. PERFORMANCE. 
— 

By kind permission of Lt.-Col, C. J. Mark- 
ham and officers, the band of the Ist Batt. 
King’s Royal Rifles will perform the following 
selection of music at the Ghezireh Palace to- 
morrow from 7.45 p.m. to 9.40 p.m. :— 

March—Cornelius—Mendelasohn:; 

Traumérei—Schumann. y 

Reminiscences of Sullivan—Winterbottom. ‘ ‘ 

Sigilietta—von Blon. 

Serenade—Moszkowski. 

Valse—Gold und Silber—L¢har. 

Selegtion—Three Little Maids—Rubens, 
An Oriental Scone—Dervish Chorus—Sebek. 

Regimental March--Khedivial Anthem. 

God Save the King. 

Tomas Brown, Bandmaster, 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA. 

March. 

Mon. 26 ‘New Khedivial Hotel. Paul Koch- 
aneki’s final Recital. 5.80, 

Zizinia Theatre, Italian Opera Com- 
pany in Jris 9, . 
Alhambra. Variety Company. 9. 

Wed. 28 Victoria College. Athletic Spor s. 2. 
Thors, 29 Victoria Honse. Ladies of Executive 

Committee “At Home.” 4.30—6.80. 

April. 3 

Sun. 1 Round Point. Pigeon Shooting. 2.3”. 
Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30. 

Wed.4 A.S.C. grounds, Amatear Athletio 
Sports. 

Mon. 16 A.S.C.' groands. Shem el Nessin 
Skye Meeting. 

_CAIRO. 
Maroh, ; : 

Mon. 26 British Agency. M. Maspero’s 
ture. 5, 

Khedivial Opera House. French 
Comedy Company. 9. ; 

Theatre des Nouveautés, 9.80. 
\. Alcazar Parisien. 9.30. 

\ Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
Wed. 28 K.8.C. Skye Meeting. - 

Grand Continental. Hotel. Small 
Dance, 1°, : 

Ghezireh Palace Hotel Band Per- 
‘ formance. 4 p.m. 

Thars. 29 Grand Continental Hotel. Concert 
by Military Band, 4. 

( Arrival of Prince and: Princess of 
* Wales. : 
Ghezireh Palaca, Small Dance. 10. 

Fri. 30 Mena House, Gymkhana. 
Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con: 
cert by the Ghizsh Boys’ Band. 

National Hotel. Military Concert 
on terrace by Band of 2nd Batt. 
R. Inniakilling Fusiliers, 4 -6, 

E. A. Military Tournament, Obser- 
vatory parade-ground. Abbasaieh. 

Shepheard’s Terrace. Military Con 
cert. 4—6. | } 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10. 
National Hotel; Small Dance. 10. 

Sat. 81 

April. 
San. 1 Zoological Gardens. E. A. Infantry 

Band. Afternoon. 
Toes. 3 Gheziren, Hant Mesting. 

e Ghezireh. K.9.0. Gymkhana. 
Last week. Military School Sports. 

Macdonald” 
10 YEARS OLD , 

I8 THE 

Finest 

Matured 

: Sootch 

3 alt ash 
WHISKY. 
Leann En 

, HIGHEST AWARDS. 

id 

- MACDONALD&.cO. 
"SHARIA Ex Maaurany, 

‘CAIRO. 

26985-21.12.908 
[os Agent :—Anerto Capato, Khartoum. 

is proposed to hold a Handicap Golf 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Under this heading advettisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— Se 

2 omce 8 TIMES 6 TIMES |. 
15 words . .., PT. 5 P.T. 10 PT. 15 

‘CONTINENTAL HOTEL IBUILDINGS, 
CAIRO. 

-, 8ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 35-87 NOBLE STRERT, 
LONDON, &.€. 

ze |LADIES. & GENTLEMEN'S 

| Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses,. Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 
Corsets &e. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

Mcyet. The best reference book for travellers. 
1 

ANGLO AMERICAN Prpewdting Agency, 
19, Bonlevard de Ramleh OnLy Enatisu: 

TypewaitiNng Orrice in Alexandria. . I'ypewrit? 
ing by copy or by dictation. Densmore Type- 
writer, (Official Typewriter of the St. Lonis 
Exhibition). “‘Saccsas” Typewriter Supplies at 
London prices. Cleaning and refitting of all 
Typewriters 26682 - 6-6.906 

A GOOD. nnrse is wanted for a: new-born |. 
baby. Madame 8. Aghion, 2 bis. rae des 

F- timitea 27 582-6-6 

A ENGLISH GIRL secks’ place Nuree 
or Norrery Maid; can speak. several 

lant engage wan to travel. Write GB. 
Posots. Office, Cair  27544-6-5. 

+ Se 

Dress Suits, Mile 2 aig 

Lounge “Suits, 
L Breeches, éc. 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, 

comprising : Tropical Twéeds, Flannels, 
Drills, Worsteds, Faney Vesting, de. 

All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 

experienced English Cuttere. Fit and style 
guaranteed, 

4 

8’ OUTFITTING. 
t shades in Ties. Newest designs in 

Ozford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 
TS j i i 

SPECIAL 

ERASE SUE APT IEE I SENET OE peo rae 

PUCXCLETTE PEUGOT mod. loxe, A vendre 
état neof oomme occasion. S'adresser 26 

Boulevard Ramleh, chambre 24, de‘10 & midi. 
; *  29540-6-5 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, ‘No. 5’ £9, No. 7 
B £11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, 
Alexandria, Address, Post “Offica es - : 

¥ 1 3-906a 
Yee sar 

ERTIFICATED YOUNG ACCOUNTANT, 
with excelietn testimonials. and & thorongh 

knowledge of English and Greek languages, 
seeks situationin Boypt or the Sodan. Good 
references. Moderate salary. Apply, No 27.07, 
“Egyptian Gszatte” offices. 27507 64-5 

e Shirts. made to measure. Bath and Dressing 
— 

ENGusH SHORTHAND CLERK. London 
4 exrerience, now. with important Ezyptian 

firm. will be free shortly and seeks: re-engags-, 
ment. Apply, “Speed,” ‘Egyptian Gazette” 
offices >. 97575-8-2 

 97549-3-8 

pNeuise LADY offers servides to invalid 
‘4 or delicate lady ; capable ;' bright ; ~hos- 

pitel training: Reply, No. 27,585, “Egyptian 

Travelling Requisites, 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 
cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

| 
Gazette” offices. 27585-8.1 uae 

Rodger'a, Kropp's and. Mab's Razors.‘ Patent 

N SALE, 12. Rue des Pharaone, Brown Razor Strops and Shavi F 0 English Harness Maro, fast, aged, £25;| (. pe arene 
Chestnut pony mare, aged, £20, and grey pon \ ee 
mare, 5 years, £25, driven in single an 
dovble harness. _ 27571 8-2 -\ATHLETIC GOODS. _ 

A varietl.stock, including Slazenger's Doherty 

“E.G.M.", 

PAziNe GUESTS.— One or two gentlemen 
can be accommodated in a private family 

at Ramleb. Inclosiva moderate terms, Highest 
references givan and required, English spoken. 
Apply, No. 27,569, “Egyptian Gazette” offices, | 

t 276 69-3-2 | Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 
Hockey Sticks and Croquet. 

GQHORTHAND ! Indispensable in business 
life. Learn it. Best and cheapest tnition. 

“Experienced teacher, Apply, No.‘ 7534. “Eoyp- 
tian Gazette” offices. 27534-6-6 

T° LET.,- Furnished room, with or without 
board ; electric light ; central position. 

Apply, No. 27565, “Egyptian Gazette” « flices, 
ah 27565 3-8 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and cent 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 
pleted by large deliveries. 

Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Putties. 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

Te: well farnished and comfortable ted- 
rooms to let for gentlemen, with) ‘sitting- 

room if required. Central position ; terms very 
moderate. Apply, No. 27,567, “Egyntian 
Gazette” offices. 27567 3-2 

WY ae Cenloaces of all mercantile 
firms avd houses for orders to Sharkieh 

Address, ‘Kyriakos,” Godaieda, Household Tinen 

_____ #8888 at specially reduced prices, 
TED.- Clerk with knowledge of Eng- | Hake 

at Troliat, Teeeack and German. Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets; Napkins, 
Apply to Pest Office Box No. 185, Alexandria, Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

2757682 | Flannels ‘in endless variety. 

Province. 
Sharkieh. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS. 

| MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING) 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ¢e., do. 

‘Davies Bryan 
 &Co. | 

Cairo §& Alexandria. 

& AND NG 
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COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
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Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 
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Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
——- 

NOTBS BT CRITIQUES 

Le Crira, 24 Mara, 
Le taux de l'escompte libre & Londres, qui 

avait été porté avant bier 4 8 6/3 pour cent, a 
été ranioné hier & 8 4. Appsremment 'aogmen 
tation avait été déterminée par one case tout 
4 fait transitoire. D'ailleure, tout porte & croire 
que ie lover de V'argent ne tardera pas 4 snbir 

fin de mois, car les conditions de la situation 
nionétaire sor los marobés régalateors enro 

. péeng vont tovjours s’amdéliorant. 

‘Aa Stook Exchange, hier, le Consolidé anglais 
oat reat invarié A 90 1/2. L'Unifiée » bauseé 
de 3/8 4 106 1/4. La National Bauk ost rea- 
seignés en réaction de 1/8 & 28.1/8, La Deira 
a haussé de 1/8 4188/8. L’ Agricole s'est main- 
tenae 10. La Delta Light.a baissé de 1/8. 
a12 1/2. 

‘A Paris, V'aotion Crédit Foncier Egyption a 
regagné 2 francs & 799. La Bangae d’Athénes 
1s réagi de 1 frano 151. 

Notre marché des valeurs  montré, 06 matin, 
tan peu plus d'animation qae les jonrs préoé- 
dents, et les transactions pratiqaées ont été 
assez nombronses. 

Ia National Bank s'est insorite 4 28 1/16 ; 
Yaction nouvelle & 27 8/16. L’Agricale, tres 
ferme aux abords de 10, a cldtaré & 9 15/16. 

La Béhéra a fiéchi & 37 1/4. La part do 
fondateur Wardan Bstate.a avanoé & 6 8/4—7. 

Liaction Immobilitre a fait 392; 1s part de 
fondateur est remontée & 640. L'Improvements 
Corporation w fidabi & 45/8. 

Les jouissances Baux du Caire ont paseé de 
Q72 4275 ; Is part de fondateur Land Allot 
ment do 1654170. Lisotion est remontée aa 

ir. 
Pe eotion Enterprise and Development a 
avano$ 4121/8 ; lwpart de fondatour & 16 
8/4. Lisotion Batreprises Immobilitres et 
‘Travanx- s'est mainteoos A 4 1/4; la part 
de fondatear A 15. 

‘Bon mouvement sur Is Brasserie des Pyra- 
mides qni, de 140, ® atteint 148 pour old- 
tarer & 146, L’aotion ordinsire Khedivial Mail 
1s baiseé en cloture & 89 sb 

‘Les Omnibus do Caire ont avancé & 33 1/2— 
34; les Automobiles & 8 1/2, 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Nongovich 
ont faiblid 16 3/4, Les Baebler ont oldtaré 
a 5 13/16, 

Parmi les petites valeurs, los Estates, en 
bonne tendance, ont avancé & 2 1/16 ; Iapart 
de fondateur & 18 6/8, Les Bgyptian Markets 
ont oldtaré & 24 sh. ; les Glymonopoulo & 
£11/2; lox Oasis 415/16 ot los Egyptian 
Conatractions & 1 6/8 —11/16. 

Pet 
Liamomblée générelo ordinsire de la Nati 

nal Bank of Egypt a té tonve aojourd’hui 
4 8b. 30pm. an sidge social au Cairo, Los 
comptes de Vexorcice 1905 ont été approuvés 
ot il a Sté déoidé do distribuer an dividende 
do 16 sh. par action, aoit 8 % sar le capital. 

L'assembléo extraordinaire, qai devait avoir 
lien avssitot aprds, a été ajonrnée an 15. avril 
prochain, le nombre d'actions roprésentées 
niatteignant pas lo chiffre requis par lee 
Statats, 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR? 

’ ARRIVALS, : 
March 24. 

Loreloy, Germ. warship, Constantinople and 
Pirw 

Reine Ole Ros, s, Odessa and Sada, Cio 

Cardiff. Moss & Co. 
Cyprus, Homsy. 

March 25. t 
Cabral, Brit. s. Barry, Barker & Co. 
Stefano Streit, Groek #: Salonica and Pirwas, 

‘Nanopoulo, 
Maria Reins, Greek s. Smyrna and Rhodos, 

Homsy. 
Marie “Tie aboth, French s, Maréeilles and 

Port Said, Diab. 
March 26. 

Memfi, Ital. s. Genoa and Messina, Floric- 
Rubattino. 

Britannia, Brit. a. 
Barker & Co. 

Urano, Aast. a, Constantinople and Port Said, 
Austrian Lloyd. 

Kaflir Prince, Brit. e. Donkirk and Malte, 
Grace & Co 

Semiramir, Aust. 
Austrian Lloyd. 

Roliang, Brit. s. Soathshields, Barker & Co. 

Liverpool and Malta, 

. Trieste and Brindisi, 

DEPARTURES. 
March 23. 

Garibaldi, Norv. s. Jaffa, in ballast. 
‘aroh 24. 

pia and ‘Trieste. Habsborg, Ans 
Kosseir, Brit 
Byzantion, Grace r Constantinople. 
Costantinos, Grek s, Brail 

On ne tarders pas A connattro lea réeola- 
tions prises V'nssemblée géaérale ordinaire da 
VBayptian Bstates Co, qui a di étre tenne & 

er attendant, on affirme que lo dividendo 
par action de oapital.a été fixé & Ssh, ot qo'il 
aera payé 15 sb. par part do fondatenr, Uxte 
sntre version dit 21 sb. 

On sait qu'il y 20,000 parts de fondate 
Aprés le paiement d’an intérét camalat Pe 
5% aox sotionsde capital, le préldvement fait | Let. 
poor Ia réserve, eto., le 65% da restant dea 
Dbénéfipes revient, d’aprds les Statute, aux 
notions et le 35 % aux parts de fondatenr, 

‘A Vassembléo générale do In Compagnie 
Friggrifiqae d'Beypte, tenne hier an sitge 
sovial:an Caire, il a été décidé de payer, pour 
Vexercice 1905 un dividende de P.E. 20 par ao- 
‘tion ot de reporter le solde disponible dos béné- 
fives, soit L.B. 930, & l'exercice courant. Co 
dividende sera payé & partir da Jor avril 
prochain. 

On annonce 410 le Banco di Roma va porter 
on capital social de 80 & 40 millions de france, 

La nouvelle émission d’actions aura lien & 
Js fin da mois coarant. Un droit de préférence 
pour la souscription sera ncoordé sux action- 
naires actaels, : 

Ilee confirms que I'émission de la Cairo 
Blectrio Railways and Heliopolis Oasis Co. 
aura lien le mois prochain. 

M. Rinpain, an ides promotears do Ventre- 
prise, eat attenda Is semaine prochaine en 
Bgypté pour le rdglement de certaines ques- 
tions do détail aveo le gouvernement, 

Les actionnaires de la Payoum Light Rail- 
ways Co. sont convoqués en assomblée génd- 
ralo ordinaire le 7 avril prochain, an sitge 
social ao Caire. A ordre da jonr ; rapport da 
conseil d’administration ot présentation des 
comptes depaia lo tor Mars 1905 jasqa'an 28 
févrior 1906 ; nomination d'administrateurs et 
do censears, etc, 

Les cours da ooton wont atrivés en nouvelle |” 
hanste d'Amériqne. Hier, le disponible a gagné 
10 points, le Msi 12 ot Octobre 8. 

Les arrivages ont été de 26,000 balles sontro 
28,000, 
Le marché de Liverpool est également en 

Tei, lo, Mai, qui a fici bier soir 420 9/3, a | Bal 
convert oe matin 4 20 5/16 poor oldtarend 
20 3/8. 

vorpoo 
Orokin, Brit.» Oyprus and “i "Dankick, with part 

of previous cargo. 
March 25. 

Phils, Brit. s, Nioolsjef in ballast. | 
uj, Bol. 8, Boyrooth and Antwerp. >, 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH o% Le. 
AVERAGH TIME oowapiod i ia i 

as Satarday, Bs "March 1906. 
OUTWARDS. 

Botwoou the hours of 10am. and 6 p.m 
(@atro mo) 

FROM 

ls 

Glasgow 
SE Prt Office: 

STOCKS AND SHARES 

losing Prices, to-day 12,80 p.m. 
‘Shares BANKS. 

lat 31 4 National Bake of 

Fes. a6 — National Bank of "Groose 
Bonds 

796 — Crédit Foncier tien 9100 

8D i Astical Bank‘of Beypt at ical. of it 
153 — Bank of At a - 
3] Land Bank of Bgypt rea 
6 Bank of Abyssini id 

914 — Cassa di Soonto.. we 214 
FINANCIAL, LAND and TRUST. 

910 — Agric.& Indust. d'Bgypto si 

Mi Behera Company " a os rae 
Building Lands of Egypt 

4 Ye Corpor. of West, ot 
7% Comptoir Fin. & 
18 %q Daira Sanich Soo. Nilo 

1 11/32 Bgypt. Invest. & Agency 
‘Trost & Invest. 
fond Gen! hee 

Wacdan Bstato Company — 7 
4 = Land Allotment Co. P.T, 

COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL, 
Bourse Khédiviale.. 

FE Be: Sptoning’ Wen 
= Egyptian Cotton Mills, 

a's — Bayptian Markets Ltd 
23) — eptin Salt & Bod 

S8l ae 

Bo 
NAVIGATION and WATERWORKS. 

“RAILWAYS and TRAMWAYS. 

Tat. 12 Hy Dalia Light Railmay 
he ty © Hela Ral Godel — 

ae ae rar 
Farnished by Reid & Bernard 19, St. Marks 

Alexandria and Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
Cairo, who undertake ths sale and purchase of 
Stocks and Shares, on the local Boarss and 
also on the Tondoq Stool Exohnage. 

- . 

Javiil 69 —/—* 

BOURSS EHEDIVIALE 
CONTRATS 

Fluctuations de 9b.90 & 1h. p.m, 
Gotone F.G.2.Br. 

Dae Ia mind; ix play baat poor mai 
tal, 20 8/8 &,—/—’; plas bas 
20 8/16 &,—/ 

Graines. dos coton 
Dans ‘la matinéo; prix plus haut poor 

avril P.T. 69 1/4 }—/—: plus bas poor 

pour 

-|— 
Remarques 

(De midi & 1b. p.m.) 
Coton.—La formo'é a ropris le dexans ot Ia 

cldtare a eu liew presque aa plus haut, La 
dornitro partio de la aéanoe # été active, 

La nonvelle réoolte 

anivios, 
Graines de coton.—Pen d'affaires ot le oalme 

a fioi par e'accontuer un pea, Aa fond 
pourtant il y a tonjours da soutien. 

Faves—Coara & pou prés nominaux, 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 24 mara 1906. 

——— 

OOTONS 

cople dela déptche 
DE L'ALNXAMDRIA GUNMRAL PRODUOB 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASsOOLATION 
‘REMARQUES 

a ae peatlands soot Ala Boune Khé!-| Qyomy: Réoolte Actualle—Le mai a ouvert 
- = ‘4 20 1/2 poor fiéchir & 20 7/16. Le marché est 

Tal. 20 7/16 Livraison Mai pen ack gocigne ky 
» 20 5/8 »— Jaillet jraines de coton  Réorite actuelle. — 16 3/8 u Novembro Poa d'affaires, Premier cours avril P.T. 
» 16 1/4 » — Isnvier 69 95/40. 

Marohé steady faidi : Récolte actuelle. — Marché ; 
Anivags do 2 Joos, & Minete!-Bssaa 

captare 12,088 

(Cours pratiyaés o@ Jour Als Bourse Khéd - 
male & 122.45 p.m.) 

‘Pal, 20 7/16 Livralson Mai 
» 20 5/8 » dnillet 
"16 13/32, Novembre 
1 16 5/32 » Janvier 
Marche quiet 

\ 
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dopals le ter Cotoma.—Total des artis 
oe jour, cantar septembre 1905 re 

5,’ Heap De: 
Graines de 

ia lor eoptoabre Too fioget oe fou, Red 
8,881,204 

Contre méme Jour en 1905 : 

Coton nme meee 5040 
Graines de ~— — — — mon 95540 
Besid ©. .1 2 oy, 3M 
Gabe Ss a ee, 8 
PireaBadi- — = = 40 

i MMibes Gly vee seg = 
es Seen A a 
Lotilles —~ — — - 40 

o les 
septembre 1904 

arivages depuls lo ler 
Jasqa’s 00 jour, cantare 

2921,545 

CONTRATS,(11 b.55 a.m.) 
Cours de Is Bourse de Minct-el-Bassa\ 

Coton F.G.F.Br. 
fovembre Tal. 16 7/16 & — 

16 3/16, 
20 15/82 ,, 
20 21/82 

. 62 — a 
69 30/40 ,, 
70 10/40 , 
71 10/40 
71 80/40 

Feves 8aidi 
Sept.-Ootobre P.T. 93 — a’ — 

nal. 
SS 

RESUMB 
DE LA 

SITUATION COTONNIERB 
an 23 mars 

AMERIQUE: 1906. 1905 

HARCHE DE MINET-BL-BASSAL | Bxport. Angleterre 
— 

26 mars 1906.—(11b.55 am.) 
Oxons — Cloture du marché dn 24 mars: 

Calme. 

Bair, Pally Pain, Good. ed Fal, Pally “Good 
alr ot Good : Sans chan; 

aber Sire er Oe 
Fair, Folly Fair, Good Pair, Fully Gocd 

Fair of Good: Sans changement 
‘ABBASSI 

Pally Good Fair, Good, Extra ; Sans change- 
ment 

qauyovicn 
Pally Good Pair, Good, Extra : Sans change- 

ment 
Btat da marchéde ce jour, ootons : Sontenus, 
mais pen sctifs. 

‘Les arrivages de co jour se chiffrent 
par cantars 13451 contre méme jour l'année 
préofdente cantars 44982 
P Graines decoton.—Bans changement 

Disponible ‘Ticket 
Mit-AGfi—es Bien 
Haute-Bgypte.— 67 
Blé.—Sans changement 
Lenced Baidi.—Cond. Saba P.T, 

Disponttie : Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T 110 8 115 

Orget—Sana changement 
u Gond. Saha P., 75 & 73 

¥ais—PFormes 
Disponible : Rien. 

Cond Lat P.T. 848 85 

Making up| Latest o1aNons prose | Prices 
Arriveges do 00 jour anos 32157, 12924, | Name or Comrairr [March 6 | March 16 

Prix P.T. 28 434 cond. franoo wagon, Contre od 
méme jour Vannée passéo 0:8, 24,512. alta 

eee fom | § pm Bxportation da 23 025 mara dep. le 23 mara er 
Coton Bal. 4230 Bal. 6745 zi Bh i! 7 }! 
Ge de cot, Ard. 10752 Ard. 16965 

= oo FY i ee = = 5 ee 
Les prin meiwants ont 84 pratiqués os jour ‘ 4 

corom 4/8 | 4/3 4/9 
OM, wv | 46 1/6 

(Basse Boyery) + e 
100 Béhéra ye | Nap 

Damanhour, — — De P.T. 220 & 300 = 
Provienoe Garbish { a Ye 

KafrYayat .. De P.T. 295 ~ 330 lye jive Ive 
‘Tanta — — = y 292} 380 

(uavte-zayrre) 
WeniSouel.. 

SECTION DES GRAINES BT CERBALES 
PRIX FRAMOO-STATION: DISPONIBLE TIOKET 

aPT.— Groen do ootm AGS. P-T. 68 
Haute-Rgypts , 67 

ARRIVAGES 
des dimanche 25 ot lundi 26 mars 1906 

Documents de I’ “Alexandtia Genera: 

Hilsi rite 

«» Do Pt. 2473 & 317} |p 

2,603,000 

8,412,000" 8,289,000 
770,000 52,000 
148,000 235, 

9,173,000 10,378,000 

268,000 

LIVERPOOL : 1906 
Balles Ballos 

Ventes Semaine 64,000 
Forwarded 95,000 
Importation... 110,000 
Exportation... 9,000 
Btock 25.2 1,120,000 
Flottant. 160,000 

EGyP)! 
1908 1905 

o 2,600 2,000 
Pes 20,000 13,000 

Importation... 24,000 9,900 
Bxportation.... ... 4,500 9,700 
Stook ... 50,000 50,000 
Plottant. ... 20,000 28,000 

EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. 

Exterieur SHARE LIST 

partionlibres du 24 mars 1906 | !seumD sy rua “AssoolaTiow Das Covnrmens ay 
PRODUITS BGYPTIRNS Varbows vA am" 

wae. Cries ~ Ferme .) Cian anos! 818420 pm. 

Bi ae Se (uae a ) | Atta Bank of Mert Lat. 9 fb 
‘LIVERPOOL jouy. -— 

Graines de coton.— Sontenues 
sees, Bans affaires 

UL: 
Graines de coton.— Formos 
‘Fewes.— Marobé nal 

Loxpas 
Graines de coton.—Bans cbangement 

COTON AMERICALN 
‘LIVERPOOL 
ane points de hausso) 
5 68 (4 points da haaseo, 

Disponible :6.03 5 points de hansse) 
‘wEW-YORE 

Midding Upland-.75 
Fotors mai: 

ot: 1048 
Ari di r balles 19,000 
a Tolig Jour, Vannde deradre bales 

Pointer : bal 140,000 contre balles 254,00) 

ASSOCIATION 
DES COURTIERS BN MARCHANDISE 

ooo 
Faturs : maijuia : 5.91 

oot-nov.: 5.67 

DBERNIBRE HHOURE 

(Cidture de ln Bourse Kbédiviale 1h. p.m.’ 
Cours de l’Arsooiation dea Courtiers ev 

Marchandl<os 

ollie BALE. 
— Tal. 16 13/32 & — — 

16 5/32 ,, —— 
20 18:52, — — 
20 5/8» 

: 62 — 
=— TIA 

PT. 96 1/2 A 97 — 

WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE 
. ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 

Table showing the days of despatehand arrival of the principal Foreign Mails 
from Monday, 26th March, to Sunday, lst April, 1906. ‘ 

( BOTH DATES INCLUSIVE. ) 

COUNTRIES ROUTES 

DESPATCHES 

‘LATReT HOUR FoR PosTExa 

MALTA .., 

TOB & JEDDAH 

JEDDA 
SUAKIN & HODEIDA }/ 

s-DAY’S BXOHANGB QUOTATIONS 

Banks’ Banks’ 
buying selling* 

London cheque. . — — $7$ 97 
» 8m, bank paper. — 96 § 96 7 

» 8m, house paper ~ 86% —— 

Parla cheque. — — — 867} 889 — 
» 8m, bank paper — — 865 — 386 } 
» 8m,house paper —- _ 2643 — — 

Ewitsorland cheque. — — 886} 893 } 
8m, bank paper, — — 868 — — — 

Germany cheque — — 476 — 477 4 

Om, berk paper’ — 1.470} —— 
Teplian cheque. — << _. £674 389 — 

& Trieste cheque — 406} 467 4 
Oe 

Miata peat teangn ae 

s “ 

POBT SUDAN, | 

MABBOWA & ASBAB .. 

ADEN & INDIA 

Carton, oF 

a Farry 
es 

4 a Cnt of 

TANUEAR 
4 MADAGA‘OAB 

DJIBOUTI 
& ABYotINIA 

Friday |8.90 a.m./Thureday’ 
6pm. 

Tle Recitaed ltias ofan 1s cowed te ow botoet abe bogey bpdfented pReTY, 



ire-claes Famity Motel; aitnatedl full » uth, on the ‘est pam | groves of oaks takes an hour, and most | The Only house 3,400 FEET ABOVE THE commands magnificent views 

" remy of the ng’ Amo, | striking panoramas are unfolded to view. —_—| expresselp mer for an botel. 2 te el ee Dela. Large ain the middieot | mountain scenery. Along the Lake of Uri 

ments. Lift. Elesrie L.ght throughout. ‘about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral | 

©. Gosno, Proprietor. | and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at | from Loceme 

} 

SALSOMAGGIORE 

1 the . 
} —" GALSOMAGGIORE—— —— ee ke aa amg tad igen aa aqpgute Ge +4 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. | _ Between and Milan and only an | eee *T ining com 
ho Milan is G- | Rooms. lec ric lay rene ee 

real Be of nrc 
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HOTEL DU NIL PICTURE POST 
CAIbO 

a Vade Mecum for the Homeward Bound. ipl. 
Near the Bazaars. 

Firet Claes -- Restaurant, 
in Egypt. 

= = SO =~ 7 _ catia eerie J aE Se 

TOO R VisiTORS. This depends partly upon the month in They are as follows :— The steamers, of the P. & 0. North German The quickest through Continental routes mails from the great liner arrived from 
mer which fou leave Egypt, for Cairo in January The long sea routes—from Port Said or| Lloyd, Orient and Messageries Maritimes are by the P. & 0. Brindisi express from Bombay. . 

wn may be a little warmer than the Riviera, and | Alexandria to Plymouth, Southampton,London | are the t. The Anchor, British India, Port Said, and the Austrian Lioyd Trieste- These express steamers have enormousl 
lhe Egyptian Gaj;ette has much pleasure possibl not so warm as Sicily, but in March or Liverpool—-oceupy about 14 days. The and Bibby Lines are also excellent, and their Vienna express from Alexandria. powerful ines, and attain a y hi 
presenting to its subscribers the accompany- it will be warmer thaygRome, and: more uni- | short ones are as follows th steamers are largely patronised by travellers ; As rds heavy lu it must be borne rate of having been specially built to 

g description of some of the many interesting | formly warm than many other places in Europe _ Port Said or Alexandria to Brindisi 3 days | to Egypt. in mind that very lit luggage isallowed carry the British mail from Port Said to 
ites by which they may travel homewards. | Many people leave Egypt far too early inthe. Alexandria to Menina... .. 4 8% As regards the train journeys from Cairo, free on the railways of Europe, but there are Brindisi. If you are going straight through to Great care has been taken to arrange them as year, for as arule the weather in April and — PortSaidor Alexandriato Marseilles 5 ,, | the shortest is that to Alexandria, without | several good and responsible forwarding agents you will find the train waiting at irately and voncisely as possib e, and it May is perfect. The warmest place to goto Alexandria toVeniee and Trieste... 4 ,, | change (8 hours). That to Port Said, can now | in Egypt who undertake at a fixed to Brindisi which will take you to Calais without 

will be found that noue of them are fraught | on leaving Egypt is Sicily. Alexandria to Naples ... .. 8, | be made without change in 44 hours. | deliver packages to any address in Europe. changing. It haé com arrangements for 
with difficulty. . In sti the route home Some will want to take into consideration Port Said to Genoe... -_ The least expensive. way gm pee | The quickest manner of getting to Europe sleeping and eating on board, and you should 
there are several thingsto be considered. To the number of days to be spent at sea, and we ~—- Port Said to Naples yea 4, the Moss, Papayanni, Prince, Westcott from Port Said is endonbodiy the fast arrive in London on the fifth day from leaving 
begin with there is the difference w climate therefore subjoin a list showing the time oc- Alexandria to Constantinople 4 , | lines of steamers hon ia to Li . Mail Steamers “Osiris” and “Isis” to Brindisi. Port Said 
between Egypt and the various points at which cupied on each of the various routes between | Alexandria to Pireus ... ... 2 ,, | TheGerman Levant line has also good steamers | One of these leaves Port Said every week, as 
you may arrive in Europe Egypt and the Continent of Europe. Port Said to Gibraltar... 7, from Alexandria to Hamburg. 5 Oe possible after receiving the Indian 

HOTELS EN ROUTE, HOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. HOTELS EN ROUTE. 
SICILY. peste: RES | —— __---_-— | WORT Gua FEY (CentinnedD | ———————— 

VENICE one 

Grand Hotel. a YENIOR is hur joa. yi yg ad from | Lido 
end eno of the taint ee 

a | 
SYRACUSE 

G RAN D HOTE 7. The direct route to Sicily is by the Florio-| GRAND HOTEL VILLA POLITI. 

oo Co.’s steamers which leave Alex- nn hn Ps “OD one y refurnished *lectric 
TT - andria weekly for MESSINA, where one takes Be win riage eating in ever, room. Beautiful 

PIAZZA. MAZZINI, SYRACUSE (Sicily). | pain t, TAORMINA, one ebthe eneak: dada at — | 

First Horel in the Town. | ing and popular places on the island. Giardini | metet grande Bretagne na me BVERY MODERN COMFORT. imaginable to pass a 
(is the name at which to alight, and the drive | "ete! Metrepete Susanne . —| Large Terrace on the Grand Canal. | absence of vehicular TAORMINA wp to Taormina is most delightful, occupying CATANIA (Sicily), italy “ROYAL HOTEL strange ; no horse, cart, carriage or bicycle is 
about one hour. In and around the town is AL HOTEL to be seen, there i i 

botel Metropole. much to interest the visitor. The theatre is of GRAND HOTEL BRISTOL, Catania. DANIELI. at every rela afew i 

Pirst-Ciase Huuse. Besatitul Position. German Greek origin, but restored under the Romans, | First-Class House. Pall south, fine view of | oh tating = vibtalute the Adriatic is unlike that of any other 
Management. a om Sead hae. place os ascent Mount Btna. Warmest climate in Sicily. peta oa dg ae town seems to 

Same Proprietor Hotel Grande Bretagne, | of Etna so is @ fine Cathedral. The | Swiss Managemen Aphrodite, born of the 
” Catenia. | Greek, Roman, and Saracenic remains that | ane “ a schon of rock, but. firat the 

Gq d Hotel Sa Do e ico sOUrCES of pleasure. SYRACUSE has an) BOTEL PE BRANGCE. HOT EL BRITANNIA. ‘the whole glitter: town ri i 

rah | m N * | interesting history, having been a Greek | p: Fipat Claas Hete) in the Position with garden | nj out of the pet 

FIRST Snae near Sees with Garden, Termmces, | City, whieh was designed by Demosthenes in| nat: pee ten B with — ‘e on the @rand Canc!. irage 

enn Beds. *g. Amcient | R , ; € ! ectric Lig | - 

eee car oan eddies chen lene ee os 4 . we ar Sg a Lift. Winter Garden. 100 Rooms, nearly all OTEL MILAN-BR ISTOL. | tour of the beautiful Ital 
- —s, In the same pesition 

cuttin, epee vie — p Regen my Pree | seen. The cathedral was once an ancient pagan a ot Same ieonn note ve tata Im et Gonea| * in one-and-a-quarter . 
YODARI, Director. freee PALERMO, with abont 300,000 pall tell Bane by way of Monza : Wits BEVERY MopERN ‘( ‘oNOENTENCR. 

PALERMO a va delightfu I clin om Much of pardon es 6 Hotel Conti et d’Orient. yr ‘the lake, which be vary beautifl, and Sot nreirin to TER MANAGER. | enjoys a delightful climate. Much of interest ne towns on which 1s i 
: is to be found in this fine city. The Palazzo GRAND HOTEL ST. GEORGE. ‘ ustapba Saperior, Fire -ciash Hotel. penal i ide going 

Villa. | Reale is of Saracenic origin and close to it the , ; 
Le of 8. reg T i a miei with itg| Mustapha Superior. Fraet-Ciass in every 

ictu ne cloisters. 6 Ua , Moseum, e*pect 

| Botanic ens, Villa Giulia and Royal Park : - Hotel do tase 
| are also worth a visit. rae ee 

ROTEL TAAUOTANO, | CaWTRAL ITALY. ‘SANTA LUCIA HOTEL, 
Hotels Tramoptano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. FIRST CLASS. 

A. PACHLER Manager. 

Grand Hotel du Vesuve. 

Faas exoalons Hotaa, which are toate’ is ube bow part ot | ‘The frie steamers of tHe Notth German Every Modern Comfort. Lateet comfort, bedrooms and suites with private bathrooms 
Sanust resort of the » ot lating shed "ag aod =| Lloyd leave Alexandria every Wednesday | Central Heating. Privates Baths. Etc. Pan eee, Peers oom 
Somition. ‘Fhe yh Biectrio Meh*) during the season for Naples, the voyage (Sreaghoot,Tensus: Regan church.” ; : vm : 3 

maitre. (mane ssncctat: me Bertolint's Palace. =~) ss 
GRAND HOTEL. | emely, the Foriokbattino Co's oes 

ers, which leave daily. One cannot urs,” 
Unrivalied position. First Class. | Nope Gaioteeit shan wiahiny & Uiplone ati iss 50 BATHROOMS. LUGANO is some 30 miles from Como 

Private Bathrooms. Steam Heating throughoat. | ome 1! i @ lovely p es SES AL STEAM HEATING. train in one-and-a-half hours. It 
Newest Sanitery arrangements, co ie tar — Casters aed Ber TEE aos eC +.)  |O ieee Wane een oe 

e you on Capri Havser & Doxzprwza Propre. ‘can drive oo wil ak eye i on to Capri. ¢' Hertoli i’ S ] di d H 1 Italian scenery. Aro.nd_ it rise M. San 

FLORENOE but fe our. All who can wil devs a ROM 5 Sple OTEL. ire creat Gos 
« 

i 
arr ew siti historical 

THE GRAND HOTEL. pos S cell ag Fh nd Cie First Class. Private Bathrooms. | situated at the top of Lake  Magxiore, E { uit 
: E 

Unervatiap Posrrion. . b . 

Fuites und Rooms with Frivate Bath and Tollettes ns ga — P CENTRAL HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. | Tho church del Sasso, si 
STRICTLY FIRST OLASS, ving the Eternal City with moch regret, | the town, is worth a visit, as it contains interest- 

7 ERP £9 [~*] = = 2 2 Fi F t Fe F e spentadmiring the er and its | 
_ i 

TheHotel Bagtioni siamese senses © GM HOTEL DE LA VILLE, 
Sces abet 4 a. the | RB | and 
chorches an eries are of a inte- | A) dai sepated and fechicned Alps. 

EVERY .MODERN COMFORT. rest, whilst the local promenades and excur- | t ~ Steamheating. | ane Tasanale ¢ (the jn ten ero ee In and around the town the walks are 
BRANGH HOUSE: HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sons should not Se. The nana . Ae — ccDeaaiC Eas ioe aay welt eee ee from 
———_—————— the most attractive ionable promenade | Eleetrie Light Throughout ro a Resteurant Prangais Apest- boat, rai are numerous. 

FLORENCE, _ in Florence, whilst the Viale dei one of | on Sean Deve Nathan eee Siemens Choong. | “FT ale of Lucerne is tn delightful 
Hotel PAO LI Fou sovmn, | Be finest walks in Europe, opened Sage LIFT. Granth Meueces those to the Pilatus, Burgen- 

’ ago, goes winding vp throngh the a | — as Pett stock and —. visit 
LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distance of “a — The Porgy} i om Be ¢ Winter Garden. Sta, Seat a ae pase he ype ne a —_ Other ares. Mer can be 

surrounding excursion gutside Florence is | pore Hote! “tanrerhorn, near Lucern: . Palace Lucerne. steamer, 
Deautifa. view 6 Ge _ a a feet above the | One® CONCERT, AMUERIGAN BUR, | % opened in ise. Hotel Ruler, Bile " am Ban 8 trip from Lucerne to 

train Pirstelass Hotel with Every “sea vind This is mate at by ordinary (—_—_a_aeaQ@Q@&,_ve—SS Ee + asus of dlight Pon 

Gobbo's Florence - Washington Hotel. te Sgehion, ‘Sup enous = AVOY HOTEL, Florence. ; 
| d 

F ‘ 1 : 7 E : : =I 
atyt one CHIARI BROS., Proprietors. 

order to ‘night should if possible be made, in adie PIgA ome tng view fom the Campanile at vee” GRAND HOTEL ROYAL. bei 
HOTEL DRES. AREGGIO. e of the most del) ' 

GRARD us Px “ rman TEL DE LOUDES yf places on the Italian Riviera near Pisaandon|- + * GRANDE BRETA GNE. is ‘ 

taurely, remods and. re-orgsn) ow. Meue'Lisbt in the main line from Rome to Genoa. Itisa) LUNGARNO, ACOIAOLI. veut | 

ovary boon epeaial arrangement Winte . The Grand very convenient half-way house between Bayt _ FIRST CLASS. OPEN ALL THE YEAR. Monte 
— and England, and’ where living is reasonable | CHIOSTRI, Propr. the 

W. Gavsuscet. and the air and surroundings exceptionally | 
ae good. 

oan cxqpennensisnnats Motel Hew Pork. 

o of the best in Europe. La 8 ba).—Th a All Madera Commerce. Hoheweg, 
ne "| GPWNOA (La Superba).—The most | Comfort. . . , 

27 505-10-1 C SPAINI, Prop. picturesque and whee we city in Italy, with | Eleetrie Light and Central Heating. of com fort. . d 

the record of having one of the lowest, ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL “HEATING, PRIVATE BATHS, 
“GENOA death averages of European cities and a ALASSIO . ee 

The Most Comfortable First Class Family Hotel. 
&V RY MODERN COMFORT, 

BRIST OL HOTEL. phenomenally equable temperature—warm in | A QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. 

CENTRAL HOTEL. | winter and deliciously cool breezes from the | THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. 
| surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean 1 Pins te 

| 

in summer. view, full 
HOTEL GOSIENT IL, OES ETRANCERS. The patriarchal home of Italy's most an | 
EDEN PA\ACE HOTEL. eient nobility, whose 

Propristos : Canto Bonoansiwo. ous collections of ven frescoes, and 

GRAND HOTEL DE GENES. | paintings, are a constant delight to thousands 

nee: 3 of travellers who annually sojourn in Genoa. 

GRAND HOTEL ISOTTA. = ‘hen there are the superbly decorated medie- 

a eee val churches containing exquisite marble | 

HOTEL DE LONDRES. columns and historical paintings, and the in- | THE SALISBURY HOTEL. 

TEAU D'ORX. 3,500 ft. above the sea 

moet a)! tains. 

4. Maxson, Propristor. 
(For many years at the Grand Venice.) 

Propstster; Punsesese Peeden:. | ble C Sarrto filled with its Won-| Thi Bighclass comfortable Hotel b-s been enlergrd since 
HOTEL MILAN. fer] poo th . wine we pL Finest position in * Souk foot 

"HC From Genoa to Milan is a matter of only | Srrangementa. Biectric Light yi 1 * 4! 
GRAND HO’ EL BAVOIE. | three hours by rail. Q iat ‘om omtable . Goes Uuisine. Ko charge TI 

Propristoers 
’ 

| MILAN good centre for Northern Italy é 

pt te tH gy | nefons making ‘the tor of the Lakes. The| ts 1) mm gg 

HOTEL DE LA VILLE. | Cathedral is principal attraction, with its 

Proprietors; Warrmns & Onersans. beautiful windows illustrating the History of | 

The most recently tyilt Hotel in and on Our and-a- half . ble rie 

which mo expense Bao Seam apated to render compietily op GIORE, a renowned health resort on account pao ty 

te date ot Cifh the Hew Dashing Eatablishenent by |s covered of its thermal springs, change trains at Borgo Fromine | Waters » cderate 
| San Domino and in r you are at — 

en ny es, Slbomagzion 

ENGLEBERG; (1,019 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. 

MOUNTAIN AIR CURE. 

HOwWHEK VICTORIA. ~ Mug. 
Mr. ALFRED HUG, Proprietor amd Manager, 

- LAKE OF L 

Palace & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fels, 
Best Spring resort. 2,200 ft. above the sea. Every comfort. 

: Level Wooded 



REUTER’S TELEGRAMS | 
CLOSING KSPORTS 

LiverPoot, March 24, 12.25 p.m. 
Sales of the day... ... bales 8,000 
Of which Egyptian ~ - 500 
American new maize, Spot per 

contal 20 =... ce ee 
Amer. futures (April-May) .. 5.90 

" » (AngastBeptem.) 5.90 
American — sas 7" — sain 

t. fall air, delivery( Apri 21, 

_ - . - , (May) 9 21/64 
” ” ” Jane) 9 18/64 

" (Nov.) 823/64 
Egypt. Brown fair (per Ib. d.)... ... 7 18/16 
ee eee 

nO good ww... 9 13/16 
im tally good fair a iia)” 5/16 

Egyptian saidi beans (new per _— 

Cotton Weekly total sales. ... bales 64,000 

»  Onepeculation .. .. » 4,‘ 00 

, Forexport ... ... - » 3,000 

, Forwarded to consumers ,, 95,000 
, Total Import... ... ... » 110,000 

, Actaalexport. ... .. » 9,000 

, » Brook... ... ... » 1,120,000 

» Bast India afloat... .. » 6,000 

” “eee 160,000 

Egyptian Cotton On mlation ,, 850 
- a Weekly sales.. ,, 2,600 
- SS oe 50,000 

, » Forwarded to 
consumers... 20,000 

-. »  Actaal Export ,, 4,500 

vs » Import... .. . 24,000 

New-Yorx, March 24. 

Spot Cotton... — — — — — 11.75 
American Futures (April). .. — 11.01 

- : * ie = Sam 
7 (September)... — 10.61 

Cable transfers rs a 485i 
a ° 

eS . e —_ — bales 19.00 
New Onteans, March 24 

Cotton Spot .. ... ... ... sw Ml 2/16 
,  Fatares May 11.23 
0 » daly 11.35 

American fatures (March-April)... 
Lompds, March 24 

Ber Gliver(peros dj). — — — Ay 
Private discount (8 month bills) . 34 % 
Cates (Aged. a 
Revptian mifed 0 ae = 106 — 

so” ae os we ee 
Sis. in ‘ae. ew aw je OO 
hs ae ae ae am oe 
Agriculteral Bank . .— — .. 10 — 
National Bank of Egypt — .— — 28 — 
Rend Mins New . . ~ . 67 
Charteredsof 5. Africa . . . 1 10/16 
Nile Valley Gold Mine New . §— 
New Egyptians... —. — — — 1? 
The Western Oasis Corporation § premiam 
Delta Light (Bearer shares) a 

Italian Rents 4%. . FY 
Greek Monopoly. . . — 
Greek i. . ety ae ont 42 
Foray Sta aS "a a 15 
Sevet ok caod ta Eiety Maoch 6 7/16 steady 

Beet Sugar (March)... — 8/43 
Pan, March 24 

paves = = ws 
Crédit Aqonaels eae 

ational d’Eescompte .. 647 — 
Bank of Egypt —~ — — 217 - 

Ottoman Bank... .. .—. =~ — 647 — 
i teen a a ee 
Cheques on ie. we — 26.18 — 
Sugar White No.3 (February) .— 25 } 
Banq2e de Salonique ~ 189 — 

THLSEGHAMME HAVAD 

BOURSE du 24 mars 1906 
COURS DES VaLuURe 4 Teams, CLoTuas 

. Fr Rente an lw an. Pe 
an. *..- 2. a 

Lots Tare... — — — — , 145 — 

Sdioleptieass Guia. ~~ 107 40 Dette 2 aes: 
ee ieies ee _— 
Crédit Foncier ion... .— , 1798 — 
Kxtérieur a eee 95 05 

Obl. Bangue Nat. de Grice . , _—— 
Banque d’Athénes, actions. ,, ox 151 
Mé@ropélitanm . . —. — » —_ - 
Russe consolidé.. . . — , . 84 20 

Change sur Londres. — — 95 13 our oe _— - 

Sucre N* 8 ati « _=— 
Sucre N* 8 Ie 4demers , 

Ocnealitte meieke 
Hecomptes—Parls A. Londres 4 Bee! 

DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, Lev. 
Trarrico Rervass 

March 17 1906. period °1905. Increase. * 

Kilometresopen 868 887 81 
Ls LE. Lz. 

Coaching 1974 1676 298 
Goods and 

Sundries 1125 1315 _ 

_ Total 3099 2891 208 
Receipts per 

857%" 3453" — 
Total from Ist 
October 1906 8802) 8°165 7564 

(*Week ended 8th March, 1008, ) 

HELOUAN BRANCH 
Kilometresopen 40 GCG wos 
Coaching 560 510 50 
Goods snd 

Sandries 437 226 86911 ats 

F Total 997 736 486.261 — 
Receipts per 

kilome 
open 24.930". 18407" — = 

Total from tat 
October 1996 23794 19293 4571 —_ 

PRIMES DEBS OONTRATS 

“SIMPLE FACULTY 
Coton Liv. Mai P.T. 11 1/4 A it 1/2 
Gr. decot.,, Mai 1 31/40-,, 1 85/10 

Coton Liv.Mai r.i. s2 1/2 & 23 3/4 
Gr. de cot.,, Mai .. 831j4 ., 81/2 

Coton Liv. Mai PT. 8 5/40 & 8 30/40 
Gr. de cot.,, Mai ,, 15/40 , 1 10/40 

NOLIS 

BULL 
Céréales ... .. .. -. Shgs. 1/3 & 
Tourteaux.. .. ~ —- w» 4/6 » 
Graines de coton ... . a 
Oignéns .. iw; a 

LON. 
Céréales ... . -. ~~ Shgs. 1/8 & — 
Tourteaux.. .. - - ” 5/ oo 

Graines de coton — © 5/6 y= 
Oignons .. — .- -- » 18/ _ 

PORTS DIRECTS 
Graines de coton .. ..Shgs. 7/ & 7/6 
a ee ee eee 16, 1/9 

Coten. . ~ ~~ .Sbgs 11/ & — 
, o oo — ” 1/8 ~ beams 

Tourteaax.. es ese ese 5,6 amen 

Graines de coton Pm 66 w= 

Oignons .. a 

(a . 

Graines de coton nkerque) Fr. 10 & — 
ee 8 antes) - » Bao 

Paves. ee ee ee ee ll Abe 

Oignons —_ —— = -— wn 20 o- 

MARSEILLE 
ee ae 7:8— 
Graines de oe 7 ” 8.— 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, 

le Havre. — , 3— pet 100 
Dunkerque .. ,, 2.50 
Anves .. ~ , %3%— 
Ham -— » 20.— 92.50 
St-Pétersbourg , 25.— par tonne 
New-York — ,, 25.— poids 
Bombay... . , 30.— 

Alexandrie, le 21 m 196 

BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES 

Btat comparé de la vente dela Bidre et de la 
Glace 

En plus en 
BiggE §6=_—«1906 1905 1906 

Vente da 
lerjav.&}LB. 2119 LB. 1491 LB. 628 
fin fév. 
GLACE 

Vente du 
lerjan.a}LB 259 LE. 1554 LB 1034 
fin fév. —_ oS —_ 

Tots! LEB 2878 LB 16464 LB 731) 

Administration des Wakfs _Prives 
de S.A. le Khedive 

AVIS 

L’administration des Wakfs Privés de 8.V. 
le Khédive met en adjadication les travaux 
suivants : 

1. Liachévement des fagades Ouest et Sad 
de ia Mosqaée dite “E) Sayed Ahmad el Rifai” 
sitaée aa Caire, Boulevard Mohammed Viy, 
comprenant notamment. 

s. Deox Minarets et un dime. 
b. L'achévement des travaux compris entre 

le tombean et le mihrabe. 
Les personnes qui désirent concourir & cette 

adjadication, devront présenter leurs offres le 
81 mars 1906 & 10 heures do matin. 

Elles pourront prendre counsissance da Ca- 
hier des charges, plans et devis an sidge des 
Wakfs Privés de 8.V., an Palais d’Vbdine, tous 
les joars de 9 b. du matin jusqu’s midi, vendre- 
dis et jours f‘riéds exceptés. 

Les offres devront étre remises sous plis 
cachetés et adressées A8.E le Directeur Gé 
néral des Wakfs Privés Khédivianx,sous double 
enveloppe, la premiére portant |’adresse de 
8.B. le directeur général, ia seconde le nom de 
\’adjadica taire. 

Les adjudicataires devront étre préecats le 
3t mars 1906 & 10 heures da matin au sidge 
de la dite administration et verser ce jour le 
caationnement égal & 10 9 di ad valorem et 
assister & |'ouverture des offres. L’administra- 
tion se réserve le droit d’accepter ou de refaser 
n’importe quelle offre et méme de ne donner 
aucune suite & |'adjadication. 

Toutes offres qai ne rewpliraient pas les 
conditions ci-dessas stipalées seront considé- 
rées comme nalles. 27499-3°-8 

DR. LE CLERC’S PILLS 
For the Liver & Kidneys 

principal 
only in price 2s. 2d. ing the British 
ieemenntiongath ke mem Bugene 
Clere, impressed thereon to protect the public 
from fraud. ” 

DR. LE OLERO’S SOAP. 
Medical, antiseptic, used and recommended | 

by eminent dermatologists in the treatment of | 
sexes, lepra, psoriadi:, a ions, skin @rup- 
tions, itching and irritating skin beteurt tak 
rashes, eto., aleo a prophylactic against the rie 
ot contracting disense and infections disorders 
generally. Its hesling properties greatly mini- 
mise the spony | shaving in cases of 
punples, tecacna. ‘Tablets, price 1 
sold Repay Rn > Rigel 
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Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LIMITHD: 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Messes. RUSTON, PROOCTOd & OO., LIMITED, Linoom. 

Fixed and” Portable Steam and Oil i Corn Mills. 
Patent Tibbea making ‘I'hrashing i 

Massus. PLATT BROTH@RS & OO., LIMITED, Otpaam. 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Messes. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Laszps, 
. Steam Ploughing i and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL OYOLONE 00., LIMITED, Lonpon. 
Grinding and Pulverising b 

Masses. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Saurriziy, 
i Patent sand blast files. Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &o. —_ 

Masses. MERRYWRATHER & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manual Fire Engines. 

Maussas. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Punpieron, Manonusran. 
The Brand Belting, ete., eto. Camel 

Ratner’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RIOK HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbines. 
Masses. A. RANSOME & Oo., Nuwask-on-T aur. 

Wood W. inery and Appliances. Machinery 
MoOORMIOR’S REAPHRS & MOWERS. 

PLANBT JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Horse Sead, Drills, ote. Hoes, ete.. 
OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M. A. FATTUCCI. 
Agentin Khartoum: RIGTI & BERTELLI. 

OCHATWOOD’S SAFES IN STOCE. 

‘SHUBSINONOOE SNEEUD HO SLNEDV 

LUCERNE 

THE NATIONAL 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 

27316-24-23 

Thos. Gook & Son (Egypt), Ltd 
BOULAO, CAIRG. ALEXANDRIA 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRIGAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &C 
A'l classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 

Pontoon’ Dook for raising vessels of the largest sise. 

Baayomes at Santa Bap-Ei-Hapeep (CAIRO) ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM 

SOLE AGANTsS IN HGYPT FOR 

RICHARD GARRETT & SONS; LTD, STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIZ 
Tews ‘Sretlng aed sew chopping c= "| LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
| Agvote for Jneen Mess & On, Senn end Ol Motor Wagons 

P : CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE CO. LTD EXPLOSIVES » LTD. ea OBELS cca gener fa, Caatity Meet Gyles of ol laws on band, the building 

GKO. ANGUS & CO., LTD. COCHRAN & CO. ANNAN, LID. 
Machine belting of every lemaber, rubber ‘The Uochran patent vertion boilers. 

TANGYES LIMITED (SOLB VENDORS.) |THE SBAMLESS STEEL BOAT OO. LTD 
ream, O8 ond Goo Saginm, i Plants, Pumps and Geamiems: steel boats Gited with any class of motor. 

CROMPTON & Co., LTD. THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER OO. LIT 
Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of all desertpicn. Diggers made in sine No. 6, 4,8 and 1% 

Spzcuatirmes :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plans, COOPER PATEN’ 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for smal! landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIRO”" and “BNGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo 
Alexandria Office and Stores, Abu Dirdar Street, me. 12. 

= 

- 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Province 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlich. Oharkieh. and Galioubieh. T'hrough service for goods between 

all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in Upper an¢ 

Hailway. The Oompany has 90 stations opened for 
all offlces of the Government Telegraph Department. For time tables, tariffs and information 
apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria. Damanhour, Tantab, Zagasig or Saida Zenab. 

am, (HELOUAN BRANCH.) 

Bab-el- Louk 
Helouan ... 

Helouan dep, 6.507. 
Bab-el-Louk arr. 7 3518.90. 

MILNER’S SAFES 
SOLE AGENTS FOR BGYPT 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
Large Stock kept in 

CAIRO : 

TANTAH : 

Hoss Isaa Rae Nenve. 

Tal ol Hadid. 

PM. 

. dep. 6.408. 59.10) 9.5010.10. 11.4512. 511. 5/1.25'2. 183. 1 ° 10/12,30 ter, Somateay, 1047, — 40 — 233.4014 68402. 48.9010.47 17 
1140 12 4212 582 99.999 598. 405, 26.49 4 1390.32 \ 3111.53 

ALEXANDRIA: Rae Constantinople Maison A. N. Abet- 

17-11906 

A AL A oe 

Jessop & Appleby Bros., Limited. 
Oranes, Excavators, Transporters,Ooncrete Mixers 

Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. 

Midland Railway Carriage Wagon Co. Ld. 
Railway Oarriages, Wagons and Trucks. 

G. R. Turner, Limited. 
Light Railway Material. 

Tees side Bridge § Engineering Works Ltd. 
Steel and Iron Bridges. 

Oonstructional Steel and Iron Work. 

Hunter and English. 
Dredgers and Rice Mille. 

gyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Maison Spiro, 

Telephone 1542, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, 
Oables: Anglogypt, Oairo. OATRO. 

SAN REMO 
@ HOTEL ROYAL. 

Large Garden. 

High Class Restaurant. 

Sanitation Officially Certified. 
S2TOe GQGuHas is 

New up-to-date. 

Auto Garage. 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE. 

~~. > 

SOLE AGENTS: 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
ALEMANDRIA. 21-1-907 

ORENSTEIN @ koppren, urp. » wooo rs 
Pertable and permanent railways. - Passenger and oars 

Sole Ageats for Bgypt and Sudan of :— 

ATRO : Sharia el-Madabegh No 82 (Core 
ALEXANDRIA : Porte Renette-cteegh, 2 

Velephone Company of Bigy Pt 

wer 8 LS * 

Alexandria, 6: Mark's 

. 
as 

OFPICES 

a oe ional oebel oon 

Batiainan Cal Se. ashe, Ors Oye tee Stan Deane a 


